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More regular and more frequent were established on a weeki.v basi.s 
mail service for various Gulf Island from Ganges to Port Wa.sbington, 
points is in pro.spect. They will bejMa.rnc and Galiano. under tempor- 
served solely from Ganges post ary arrangements with \
office on Salt Sitring Island.
In a communication to Gavin C. 
Mouat of Ganges, G. A. Boyle of 
Ottawa, director of trtinsportation 
for the post office department, out­
lines plans which liis department will 
pul into effect to improve 
islands’ mail service.
In tile past the ports of Galiano, 
North and South Pender Islands,
L. .lad
soil of Ganges.
When the Canadian Pacific ser­
vice was reduced to a weekly trip, 
the frequency of the supplementary 
service was increaseil from once to 
. twice weekly. New supplementary 
the! sen i(,'es were established to Saturna 
I and South I’endtfr, to niainiain the 
twice per week frequency of these 
offices.
Could Save Money 
•Mr. Boyle made it clear that it is
Trustees of Saanich School Dis-
Mayne and Saturna received their 
mail by Canadian Pacific Steamships. !
When the frequency of this service ■ possilde for the post office depart 
was reduced, supplementary services
Calls For 
Two Roads
Two roads should be opened up
ment to serve all these island points 
throiu’h Ganees with a saving in /'ost 
The decision has accordingly been 
rc.nched to discontinue the use of 
C.P. steamships for mail purposes 
and to furnish service as follows:
The Ganges and Gulf Island points 
mail service (to Port Washington.
Mayne and Galiano) will be hicreas-
by Central Saanich council, stated ! 5*'’
Councillor W. W. Michell at Tues^ '
, . -1 present contractor. Ihe connectingday evenings council meeting. r r> . -n/ i ■ .^ service from Port Washington to
Councillor Michell urged the open-1 Pe„dcr Island post office will like-
ing of Sluggett’s Road in an effort wise he increased to three trips per “ ^
to provide schoolchildren with an al-j week. The supplementary services
ternativc means of access to the West ‘ recently established to South Pender
Saanich school whereby they would and Saturna will be increased from
not travel the busier thoroughfare. | one to two trips per week.
The second route called for bvi Eye to Future
Irici passed the buck on Monday 
evening.
.A letter was received, from Min- 
i.ster of Education R. E. Bomiev 
ur.ging that all costs he kept to a 
minimum in aecordanee with the pro- 
s'iucial .govetniueiit > pnhcN of eetm- 
omy. Emphasis on economy was 
I'artictilarly urged while estimates 
were being discussed.
On the motion of G. L. Chatterton 
the hoard authorized a reply to the 
minister explaining that as the major 
e.xpendilure of the hoart! was the 
I payuneiu of teachers' salaries no con­
trol could he exerted. This is an ex­
penditure over which the hoard has 
no control, it was stated. The min­
ister was urged to send a siini'Jar, 
letter to the tsaamch Icacliers' As­
sociation.
Gagiardi Promises Ferry 
Support From Governmenf





.Announced in the Air Force New 
A^car’s promotion list was the pro­
motion of James John, of Sidney.
rank of Squadron Leader. 
Sqdn-Ldr. John is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. E. John, East Saanich 
Road. He has served in the R.C..A.E. 
j both in Canada and overseas since 
i .'9-12. During the war he was at-
GILBERT
G. 1' Gilheii. of Sidney, was unani- 
Huuisly elected chairman of Saanich 
School Board (No. 63) on Alonday 
evening. Mr. Gilbert, who is serving 
his third term as trustee of the board, 
lakes the office froih G. L. Chatter 
ton, of Royal Oak, who had pre­
viously announced that he would not 
seek a further term at the head of 
the board.
Air. Chatterton explained that he 
considered the office of chairman 
should he rotated among members of 
the board. He added that he did not 
suggest that it should be rotated ac­
cording to sections of the school dis­
trict. The. trustees represent all parts 
of the di.slrict, and not merely thatCouncillor Afichcll was the opening] , _ , , , . , , ' ~ • I'-" u . tnei u
of Plovey Road. He explained that j Review understands that- the j tached to the Royal Air Force Bomb-1 area from which they are elected, he
if. the culvert were installed on i. Post office department visualizes a j cr Command, returning to C.anada in urged. He discouraged any sugges-
that, time .Sqdn.-Ldr. ' tion of parochialism.
I M ■ WV-iV.. iliolcliiv'wi Vllj. 14S. Ciltjl lillllcliivl}
Hovey and the road pressed through j daily ferry service connecting Gali-14945. Since
to Mount Newton it would provide j ano, Afayne. Saturna-and North and j John has served at 12 Group : Head
ready access for the fire department, South; Pender Islands witlr Swartz j quarters' and \%dth the search: a uubv.veu inai ne wouia attempt to 
and eliminatevseveral miles of round- Bay on the; Saanich Peninsula. When' rescue flight in Vancouver, alsotwith fulfil his duties ; to (the standard set
this development ■ is launched, the j various detachments in Hhe, ; Yukon ■ by. his; predecessor. : '
* ' 1 ^ ■ O ^-.*4 ■ 1 yi - A '' ym y y ^  -.-7' yi y. y% ' y* m .A - J
abclut travel.
The recommendations were referr­
ed to the works committee. - A
Air. Gilbert, accepting his election, 
observed that he would attempt to
'I'wo pniperties were iliseussed by 
Saanich .Scluuol Board on AKiiulav 
evening. An undecided aere.age. up 
to lU acres, at Old field ami Old West 
Saanich Loads was tqipruved and an 
0))iiu!! for .si.x montlis was taken at 
a cost of $200.
-A second proiierty of five acres 
adjacent to Alount Newton school 
was also approved and an option was j 
taken for four months al $200. The j 
sl'crctru'y-trciisurcr, A. G. Rlnir, was j 
urged to seek a six-month option on j 
the latter [iriiperty.
The cost of the two areas is $.400- 
per acre for tlie Oldfield Road prop­
erty and $7,250 for the Alount New­
ton land.
It Can Rain 
In Oregon
bred Bishop,, Sidney merchant, re­
turned this week from a visit with 
his daughter. Airs. E. Cramer in 
C reswell, Oregon.
■f wouldn’t trade this community 
for all that country I saw in Ore­
gon,” he told The Review. “They 
had over seven inches of rain in less 
than two days. I’d much rather live 
here where it seldom rains.”
islands could be: assured of regular | uud: as a; instrument a flying instructor 
m-ail service; on; this: ferry. ' ■= v at Centralia before cominh tn Tn'n-
But New Year Brings Relief
(By Muriel D. Wilson) 
Making New Year’s resolutions 
used to be a very important; business 
in our family when I was a little 
girl. AVe always approached the 
task quite seri-
Mrs. 'Wilson
ously with a 
brand new scrib­






bered in the or­
der of its im- 
ItofUtnce.
P r o b :i b 1 y 
Alama saw some 
.slight itnitrove- 
behavior during the 
Januiiry btu i am
ment in our 
early part of 
afraid otir good intentions petered 
out before tlie end ni' (he mnnth 
It is many yetirs since 1 hii\e iniide 
a list of re.soittlions, but 1 do have 
one litirdy perennial which I usually 
lake out for an :iiriiig sometiim; 
;iroitiul the hcgimiiiig of each New 
Year. I tmi tin invetcrtite clipiHtr- 
otiler, a stiver of cli|tpings. 1 clip 
recipes, poetry, picttires, liislor.v <mtl 
anecdotes, in fact anytliing tluti'lakes 
nty fancy. I put them in envelopes, 
boxes, drawers and ciiphotirds wlitcli
have been overflowing for year.s.
. g o re  
ton: where he is now the : accident 
investigation: and prevention officer
I under;;the .Senior Air Staff Officer !
Mr. Chatterton was elected, vice-, 
chairinan by ticclamation. •, - 
' The. chairman -•announced; that he 
would gi ve .some study ; to the; ap-
at Training Command headquarters. 
Mr. and Airs. . John have two other 
sons serving with the Royal Cana-
j dian .Air Force. F.O. Glen John is
.stationed at St. John. Qnehec, and 
I'-O. Artliur John is serving at Ot- 
so often at least tmee a year, I tawa. Glen, like his elder brother, 
f vow I will sort tile whole mess! '''Bh the R,C..A.f'. ditring
out, I firmly resolve to bring order | fhe Second World War.—National .; 
to iny chaotic collection, f'will burn , •.fefeitce. .Photo, j
few thousand and ))astc the best j
pointment of: committees and that'
niember.s. would be advised : by mail 
of their, respective duties.
in scrapbooks, f remind myself of j SSIWSE
Benjamin Warfield’s little verse . . j
of feed mkm
Where it may find its proper place 
And of advantage he.”
When we first ctune to live in the
C. C. Head of Beaufort Rotid, Sid­
ney, manager of Victoria ElevatorT oi MM V, """ ''iycen ot t^otist Per-('-'.i,,,„o ...cc
fhe regular monthly meeting of 
Gulf Isl.'mds Improvement. Bttrean 
was held at Port Washington, Pen­
der Lsliind, on Thursday, Jan. 7.
Various aspects .of Gulf Island 
tninsportation weie disctisscd. O. fl. 
New and Air. Ryr le f C fi t E r-
coiintry 1 was sure l Avoitld surely' view that a considemhle volume of
do it, lull f .still iirocrastimiie.
, Not Too Loudly
I won’t say it too loudly, hut I 
reiilly think f am going to iiiiike tit 
least a start, on iny hodge-podge 
collection this year, l.asl summer 
uliile fut.iging ihtougli a drawer lull 
of reciiics, 1 declared c|uile explo­
sively that some d:iy 1 really would
Pi'l dou-o o, hn-.in.---. :o<d do soiiu 
soiling. Althoiigii 1 didn’t know it 
ill llie tiiitc a good fairy was lis­
tening.
I'.itrly thi.s fall I received liy parcel 
post the biggest, most gorgeotts, most 
sensational loose-lciif reciiu: lioolc I 
hiive ever seen. It is over a foot 
sqiKire with plywood cover.s held lo- 
gellter l;iy leather thonging. f)ii the 
frnni cover is painted ii liig fat elief 
(l.4intintie(l on Page lAmr)
Mr. New outlined details of 
." k' . Coasc 1.-,.G,„r
VILLAGE MAY 
SELL LICENSES 
THIS YEAR ;: ;,
Speaking briefly at a meeting of 
.:P>'->ii,ey (and - North ;Saanich' Gbamber 
ot Commerce on Tuesday gvening 
J. D. Tisdalle, Saanich AI.L.A., stated 
that : the : nttonicy-gencral's depart- 
"icnt is^ investigating the po.s.sibilily 
of tile Village of Sidney selling pro­
vincial automobile licenses this year. 
T he member was optimistic that ar­
rangements could be. made for the 
village to conduct the license sale.
f-ast week The Review stated in 
error that e.xisling licenses could be 
used unlil the end of March. The 
cm! of the current licensing period, 
of course, is the end of Febrhary.
I.auiiciiing of a provincially-sttb-1 
siuized daily ferry service around 
the vaiions Gulf Island.s and con- 
ueeliiig with tlie Saanich Peninsula 
is iHi.ssible just as soon as the gov- 
ernmeiii can reaeli agreement with 
tlie ferry company which may handle 
the run.
-At Tue.sday evening's meeting of 
the Sidney and North Saanich citam- 
ber of Commerce, under the chair- 
nian.ship of President G. B. Sterne 
ill l lotel Sidney, a strong delegation 
rcpreseiinng the Gulf Islands Im- 
lirovement Bureau was I'ircsent. Airs. 
Ijrace flume, president of the 
Bureau, appealetl to Hon. P. A. Gag- 
iardi, minister of public works, for 
tlie early establishment of such a 
•subsidized service. The minister ex- 
pre.ssed every .sympathy with the 
delegtilion, saying it was the sincere 
(le.sire of the government to assist 
hut maintaining that the subsidy ask­
ed by tile, ferry company was too 
high.
Alcmbers of the Island delegation 
included: Air. and Airs. Hume of 
South Pender; Capt. Roy Beach of 
Norlli Pender; G. H. A'l.aynard of 
Afayne; E. J. Bambrick,of Galiano; 
Airs. J, Afoney and Airs. B. Plnnt of 
Saturna. J. D. Tisdalle, Saanich 
AI.L.A., was a head table guest.
rile minister led off the discussion 
with a short talk, afterwards wel­
coming the questions of his l.'irge 
audience. He noted the presence of 
the island delegation, headed by Airs. 
Hume. “They have been very patient 
with me,’' lie ileclared. "1 promised 
to do everything in iny power to 
build a hridge lor Mr.s. Hume, f 
tlioiiglit it woiikl cost $9,000 but later 
learned, hectiiise it was over navig­
able water.s and imisi he 40 feet high, 
that the cost would he $40,0(K). That’s 
a lot of money hut it looks as j,f 
we’re going to build it anyway.”
Land’s End Road 
1 usually keep my promises.” 
conlimied Air. Gaglardi. “Oh, I know 
a lot of you are sayings to yourselves: 
‘What about the f-and's End Road?'. 
1 must confess that I was under a 
misapprehension when I promised 
that it would he constructed at once. 
My deputy advised me it would cost 
$25,000. But when \ve looked into it 
from .an engineering standpoint we 
found a great deal of rock would 
have to he moved and that the cost 
would be much higher. So we’ll do 
part of it this fiscal year and part- 
in the next fiscal year.”
Air. Gaglardi said that; he had al­
ways tried to help the Village df 
Sidney. There as a rumor that the 
runways of Patricia : Bay!; airport 
might he extended, he maintainedi 
This rumor may be true; If so. Fifth 
(Gontiriued bn Page Five)
Central . aamcli council has been acceptance of employing municipal 
urged to take no action in the con- funds for its maintenance, the muni­
cipality is legally enabled to accept 
it for maintenance-purpo.scs in its
,  
ti'oversial natter of Tunsteacl Road. 
In a written reportYto vthe' coiihc. ■ *. .■ ---- .u xy. -purpo e ; S”v ;
veeve oycney;;rickles, who is holi- current . condition, , irrespective of 
d<iying in C'alifornic), lias urtred the whoflipi*' nr if /Ai. d-d
NO DECISION ON 
ROAD ROUTING
tile terminal elevator eimlinues
Leisure Islands Laughter
AN ISLAND STORY BY THE LATE F, W, MARSH
C/iu/'/rr LA‘A'A'K/y/ 
WASHINGTON GRIMMER 
One hi,slnii€:tl fact aliotii North 
Pender Isliiiul iiiiiekly hcctimc clciir 
to IIS. It was that we conld not get 
far ill iiiiderstiiiKling it vvillmut 
knowitig uiore .'ihotit the Grimnier 
family.
The iiaiite of ope of tin,. Grimiiier 
Hoipi was enough lo poiiit the wtiy. 
He was called Neiiliiiie Navy (itim-
while his mother was on liet way lo 
Mrs. Bennett’s on Mayrie Island 
wheve most Tifospective. mothers went 
trniu nearby islands in earlier days.
It wa.s nut, however, his nioihei 
who tianted "Ne|i'' .so colin'fnlly, It 
wits his f.'ither, WA'ishinglon (jrini- 
mi't. Port W.'ishington, one of the 
twii I'litef points of e.ill oii North 
IViuler Island, got its minie from 
him while, the oilier, Hope Bay, was
steady opertilion
“We are now sti|)plying many pottl- 
irymen and others ihronghoiit the 
.Satmich Peninsula with iliis feed 
gram,' he .said, Air. I lead, explttined 
thill Ills elevitlor ;il the present time 
hits no fiicilities for delivering feed 
hui lli.ii iii,oi.» l.ollK.I,^ ,111. jiieking 
their reqniremems mi al the elevator.
REQUEST TABLED 
FOR DISCUSSION
Request from K'oyal i )ak high 
school iirincipal, R, .8. Price, for the 
use of school Iniscs on ctirriciil.ir 
:iclivitics w:is talded l.iy Saanich 
.School Boiinl on .Monday evening, 
The hoard is ;iwalling a report 
from a speeial conmiillee on llte use 
of Hie liii.ses for purposes other lliiiii 
transportation of pupils to and from 
scllnols, '
will he dealt with at 
as till
J'lie t'e(|in.',sl 
the siii'ne tiine 
sidered,
.service, .A re.sohition emlor.sing Hit 
plan of-Coast Ferries to jirovide this 
service wiis passed, .A motion was 
also passed, iliat the Bureau mtike 
every effort to have an inter-Island- 
Vancoiivcr Island ferry service cstith- 
lished ill the earliest possible time.
The nuillev of eleetric ivnver for 
Ihe Islands was taken tip and a com­
mittee is lo lie formed from the Ls- 
lamls to olitain all iiviiilahle in forma- 
lion lo assist in eneonniging the 11,C, 
Power, Cummis.sioii to e.xlend their 
services lo these islands.
s The next regular meeting is sched­
uled for 'I’ncsday, I'eh. 2, at I lope. 
Bfiy, Bender Island, at 1 p.m.
No dcci.sion was reached by Sann- 
ich .School Board on Monday eve­
ning regarding the division of the 
old Brentwood schoorproiierty. Cen­
tral Siumiclt council asked that per- 
mission lie gmiitcd to re-ronfe. Clark 
Road through the school grounds.
'Fhe school hoard replied asking 
for detailed phut of tlie proposed 
rotid in order to .assess, its effect on 
tile littilding's.
(i.aying in alifornia, has urged the 
council to refuse to accept the road 
unless it is completed; to the stand­
ards required by' the works superin­
tendent. ;■ . ,
- Primemover heliifid the drive for 
the acceptance by the corporation of 
this thoroughfare, is Councillor P; F. 
Wtirren. Bclore secession Saanich 
council had made iirepanitions for 
the .acceptance of tlie ro.ad, Council­
lor Warren laicr told The. Review, 
hut the ilrea was no longer in Saan­
ich when his plans were completed.
Conncillor AVarren, whose view i.s 
supported by R. E, Nimmo, formerly 
forem.an of works in the old Ward 
Six, contends Hiaf the ro.ad has been 
through since 1912 and that Saanich 
on severtd occasions has ctirried out 
maintenance work on it
ANNUAL INSPECTION 
OF SIDNEY BANK
Atiitiiiil iitspeciiiiii nf iln,- Sidma
npnri )s Vanciniver.
Hotel .Siiliiey,
linmeh of the Ihank of Moniiaaal 
si.arlial this week, linipeeloi's are I'. 
\V, Kifhy. formerly of Montreal tmd 
now Ilf A'ancoiiver; ,'.md Jack Olfin, 
Both life gnesKi at
Tail of Fire
Urges Attendance 
At Health Unit 
Conferences
• . . .11. ... I I I. , 1 I M V .1 I M I , I I I »| It I
mer, and Ihe reason was that he was] named after Rutherford Hop,, 
horn in rowboat in Navy Gh.atm.d. |!,,hind the naming of these luo
I idiii'es Inrked dnmi;i It u'a-; dr.'im;i 
1 I hat .sprang largely from the uireefnl 
j diiiraeii'i* ot U asliitigion ( «rtminer,
I who s.iw in the inoni'er rirtdry of 
I lllt'Se comimmitie.s not only ;i rel'lee- 




■q.'/ 11.' 0 \ I 1.’ -It \ V ”
If brevity is the soul (if wit, 
ii eertainly paid off in the ctise
of,llte aliove K'evieW classified,
We don't always advise such 
brevity, hut We do .'ilw'ays nd* 




A competent nil taker will note 
your retiuesf. Call in it jrottf 
convenience .Tinl pay the motl« 
eioV eluilgc,
f;lve their own iiHghhorliood pre- 
ct'ileiice, hill also tnevi|;ihle elash he- 
twfeit lemiierameiit.s rooted in dif- 
let'em nationalities .'ind mieresis.
These differeneesi have long since 
hlrnded into a eoimnon pride in the 
nlio'le <i[ Niirili Pender Island; Inil 
in Ihf.'te' d.iy,-. of on .u llieve:
incni feelings ran high,
With Perry firimnnr'!, ;o4;,ianc:e 
anil his hroiher Nep'i, enii«ent, we 
wire aide (p nneover gliniiise.s of 
Wiishinglon Grimmer'.s pashionaie 
fei!h’ng.s. Perry told n.s hi« f.alher h.id
1 . .. ....... y WMivo (Higiu
I (Contiimed on Pagc l'ive)
.Saanich School Board heard a idea 
on Monday evening from Saanieli 
(.’oimdllor R, II, 'LVootIcn urging 
tinil allendaiicit he mainitiined liy a 
repiesemative of the hoard at meet­
ings of the S.’ianich and South AA-m- 
eonver Island Health Unit. ,
CoimeiUtifWoollen exidiiineil that 
Ihe meetings were attended by rep- 
vesenialivi’.s Ironi VHiloria, .Satmieh 
and Ihe Gulf Islands. He noted lhal 
meetings were held in the aflernoomt 
in Older to permit tillendance by Is., 
land represeiilallveR,
(i. 1., ChiiMeflon, who was appoinl- 
i.d to serve ns sehookhoard delegate, 
assured Coiineillov WAioiten Ihtit he 
liad every iiitenliorLof lieing pre,sent 
al all meetings.
Indian Pupils For 
Patricia Bay
Altendatiec of four lii(liaii pupils 
at Biiiricia Hay sehool was .approved 
by S.'iimieli .Selnud Board on Monday 
melting. Tlie pupils will he tnlleeled 
h,v the srlimd hns, The youngsters 
have been allmding hoarding selnads 
and are itiinlde to attend the Gm* 
.Milidattal Indian .school at West
S'lnididr .o- itiif .(.h,.,.! .t,,, ,,,
beyond grade six,
The deparinii'iil of Imliiiii .affairs 
pay.s liiilioii fees in resi'ieet of .such
whether; or 'not ; it comes ;;;iip ; to The A ■ 
required standard.
CouncillorWarren contends that : 
the statiiment signed by 'Saanich 
Municipal Engineer H.: D. . l.jawsbn 
Hint. _worlc has been carried'; out by (; - 
Saanich is sufficient to inditatc tliat
it .bas been a^ccptecl as in road. Rccyc; A
Pickles, in bis statement, admits that / 
wcirk has been carried out by^Ccntral 
Saimich since secession. He contends, i 
however, that this was : carried out; ^
(hiring the time when its status was 
yet to be settled and docs not justiflv 
the acceptance of; the road by 
council.
■' ■ ■■ '..Solution,.;'.
In the reeve's report, which wfts A 
tx'tid by the council on Tuesday ere-, 
ning,^ it was stated th;it, the e.asiest 
I.'.,.- .1 .1 I . soliitiou was for Goimcillor Warren
pnvtile road. The reeve also noted 
, ,, tliat he was not confident that the
; :;;L;A'T;ru
M/I 1C 1 n«. / til I ir •iii.r. 4 V f ,|,4
I he matter was not discnssed this 
week and was tabled lo the February - 
meetMig, when the reeve will he hack.
K’eeye Pickles also urged th.ai 
mumeipiil vehicle,s should he gtiraged 
in the municipal yard ami that em­
ployees not he permitted to travel lo 
.'ind from home in those'vehicles: - .
An extensive prog ram of ditching 
is als(i ndvocaleil by Reeve Pickles; ( ■ i 
lie asKs fov.a (Iclailcil reportAof 
(hlelies and costs of mititilenancc.
The exleniiion of the unfinished 
.Shiggeit Road ditch is also urged,
A fvriher retioniiiicndation from 
the reeve is the pfovision of a re­
serve fluid for the piirchase of ve- 
lilacemenl eiinipmenl.
Titer elaimed it as private property 
and ploughed it up. It wtis later c.s 
i.ililislu'd a.s
Ihe farmer ,..........
1 im.stead Road is the only means of 
access in ilic pio|)cr(v of (■■oiinrillor 
V\ arren and two other houses in the 
vicinity,
Standard
In the ease (if a new siihdivision 
the immicipalily may riKinire that the 
road 111! linnight up to a .set sttmdard 
before it is accepted as a municipal 
roiid, Where a road hits been lie,- 
ccpied in past yetirs, eiilier by a ma- 
lion of the (■.otiiicil or hv Ihe tacit
MRS. STERNE .SF.F.ci 
.SIGNS OF SPRING
.Spriiig comes early to the Saatiieh 
Peninsuk'i. Mrs, G, B, .Sterne,Kasl 
.Haniiich Road, phoned The Review 
Wedne.sdiiy morning to .say lliiil fonr' 
rohiiiH were enjoying Hie mild eli 
mtde on her lawn.




I ;dl of Fire will he mu* of three Hmi eiuiM'd by ti liistoriciillv recorded 
short plays in-csiniicd by Hic iVniit evetil. Tjikiiig part will 'he. l.auiie 
•sHla P,.tyers mj'ehrnary. The iday Seardifield, Jane l.eigh, James I. 
sviis TVrilleii fiy T. Tl, .Mohis and dc- EHinit, frem Hcntilocn tA.u..lG 
imts a sni.ai iMigUsU viitagc (tnrmg ten,on. Joe l.mm and Kw Vicker-
the 15ih century tmd the coiudcrua- man.
Janitor Resigns 
At Cordova Bay




fnini his p('siii(.n of janitor at Or 
dovii^ Bay stdiool was aecepiid by 
Sii.’nueli Seliool Boitnl on Afondny 
evening, Air. Gonconi explained that 
his resignallmi was Airomiiied 1>y his
1V i 1 ♦ i'j •,,».1 11. ♦ 1 i 1 • * *
his (Initiii imiil a replaeeigent was 
fmmd.
HR. BRUCE GORDON
On -J.inuury 1.5 Rotary Histriet 
Gnvcrrior Dr. Brure Gordon, of 
(.’imrtenay, will address Sidney 
Rotary Clnh, He will report on 
Rotary activilies iit his area. The
One of (JaHano’s he.uer ktutwn 
residents, Capt. W. M. (Jihuour. 
eelelirated Inn 9f)Hi hirllidiiv on StH- 
tirdiiy, ;
''Oappy", who enjoys excellent 
health, spent the day with two of his 
danghli'is, Alr. C. ()..Twis.s and 'Mrs, 




The fnllovviiig is the meteoro- 
logieiil record for week 'ending 
Jiiiiuaiy 10, luriiished by IRuuiuiou
F';:in.j iiui iit.d nuitiuii, , '
Maximum tern. (Jau. S)
Minimum tern. (Jan, 8)




Snpplic.l by the Meteorological 
Division. Dciiailment of Tratifiporl, 
for the week ending January 10.





MIVVUUK tat'U ciutnucO VO Prt* Ui .r... * ■
day, to aeco)uiuodate 
tdHied vLiltor, r J r « » , a,., , n ^ ■
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ROTARIANS SET 
PLANS FOR 1954 .
The Sidney Rotary Club held its 
380th meeting on Wednesday at the 
Hoter Sidney, with President V. C. 
Dawson in the" chair.
Past-President H. M. Tobin ex­
pressed a warm welcome to Rotarian 
Jock Mackay, Victoria, who was .the 
only visitor.
The “Penny Pageant”, words of 
wit and wisdom, was given by Secre­
tary W. J. Wakefield.
Community singing was enjoyed
As this was a business meeting 
there was no guest speaker on this 
occasion. A great many matters con­
nected with the efficient working of 
the club itself and the nature of the 
club's service to the community were 
considered. All present took part in 
an enlightening and stimulating dis­
cussion on these various points.
Dr. D. Gordon, District Governor
Final Plans For 
Three Plays i
Peninsula Players held their regu- 
nonthly business meeting in -thelar
okl Sidney school on Thursday of 
last week, with President Jean 
Christie in the chair.
Arrangements were completed for 




of Rotary for the Pacific Northwest, i during the first week of February, i and Mrs. Barclay, East Saanich
Telephone 28
Lt.-Commander J. W. C. Barclay Mrs. K. Woods, Third St., is a pa­
is paying an official visit to the club 
next week. In order to suit his plans, 
the night of meeting has been chang­
ed from Wednesday, Jan. 13, to Eri-
under the leadership of D. A. Smith.' day, Jan. 15.
BLENDED JUICE—Pasco, 48-oz. tin....................29c
PEACHES—Choice, Calirose, 15-oz. tin; 2 for 35c 
CORN—Cream style, Dewkist, 15-oz. tin; 2 for 25c 
CHORE GIRLS—2 for............................................... 19c
BAZAN BAY STORE
A UNITED PURITY STORE 
EAST SAANICH RD. at McTAVISH — PHONE 150
The group has entered one of the Road, left by air on Monday for a
plays in.the Provincial Drama Fes-1 holiday in California, 
tival for one-act plays which takes 1 Capt. and Mrs. H. G. 
place at the Oak Bay high school the'
first week in March.
The program will open with a 
comedy. “Susanna in Napoli", by 
Arthur Swinson, followed by “The 
Old Lady Shows Her Medals”, by 
. Sir James Barrie, a light drama, 
j The festival play, "Tail of Fire", by 
j T. B. Morris, completes the projfram. 
! it has been decided to commence 
I the performance at 8 p.m. prompt.
and the pul)lic are asked to l)e in 
their seats bv that time.




Sunday, Jan. 17 - 8.30 p.m.
Admission by Ticket only —- 75c 
PHONE: Sidney 38X or 384M for Tickets
Donations To Fire 
Department Listed
Donations to the Sidney and North 
.Saanich Volunteer Fire Department 
during the month of Decembeu' were 
received from the following: G. 
Burkmar, Miss E. Bute. Mrs. C. 
Whipple, L. H. Nicholson, Wm. C. 
James, Lewis Harvey, K. E. Aylard, 
1'. Barl)er-Starkcy, Miss W. M. Mac- 
dowell, Roberts Agency. F. Beecher, 
Joe Mason, F. S. B. Howard, C. F, 
Courser.
Kennaird, 
East Saanich Road, have returned 
from a holiday trip to Arizona.
FO. A. Smead of Claresholm, 
-Alta., renewed acquaintances in Sid­
ney last week.
Mrs. M. Woodyarcl. Prince Rupert, 
was the guest of her uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. N. Gurton, McTavish 
Road, during the wejk-end.




Deep Cove Property Owners’
tient in Rest Haven Hospital.
The Girl Guides, under the leader­
ship of Mrs. G. F. Gilbert an^d Mrs. 
B. Eckert, met in the Scout and 
Guide Hall, Bazan Ave., on Monday 
evening. Jan. 11. Two Guides were 
present. The ne.xt meeting will be 
held on January 25. A larger attend­
ance is hoped for.
(Continued on Page Eight)
Members Hear Of 
Life In France
The regular meeting of H.M.S. 
Endeavour Chapter, I.O.D.E., met at 
the home of Mrs. E. Gray, Centre 
Road, on Wednesday, Jan. 6, with 
the regent, Mrs. G. F. Gilbert, in 
the chair.
Nomination of officers took place 
and plans were laid for a chaptert 
dinner to be held in the near future..'
-A card and letter were read from 
a former member, Mrs. George Bel- 
lam3q now living in France. The 
next meeting will be a work meeting 
and will be held at the home of Mr^. 
N. E. West, Third St.
Refreshments were served at the 
close of the meeting.
.‘\s-
sociation seeks information from 
residents of this area who own prop­
erty in the Esquimalt and Nanaimo 
Railway belt.
Through its secretary, Capt. M. D. 
Darling, R.R. .Sidney, the asso­
ciation is co-operating with George 
IL Bonner of Cobble Hill. Mr. Bon- 
I ner plans to protest assessment policy 
that belt. Mr. Bonner, wlio is
PLAN ST. VALENTINE’S 
PARTY NEXT MONTH
president of the Vancouver Island 
Ratepayers' .Association, asserts that 
the E. & N. Railwaj' encumbrance on 
the mineral rights in this belt is
The monthlv meeting of the South i clt^tni’iental to the property value« .....1 4.1___ r___..t____ 1.1 1. - i..i__ -•-i_
Y v''
;:BLADE:ROAS'r-^'' " ,





(4 to 6 lbs. average)..::....;.
I Beacon Circle of St. Paul's United 
I Church \V..A., .Sidney, met at the 
home of Mrs. J. Wallace, Beacon 
Ave.. on h'riday evening, Jan. 8, with 
16 members present. Mrs. E. Wil- 
lerton and Mrs. .A. O. Berry were 
co-hostesses. ' •
The meeting opened with the presi­
dent, Mrs. .A. E. Markle, in the chair. 
During the business meeting plans 
were laid for a St. Valentine’s tea lo 
lie held in the church parlors on 
Saturday, Feb. 13.
Ne.xt meeting will l^e held on Wed- 
nesdaj' evening,. Feb. 10, in the church 
parlors. Refreshments were served.
and therefore should he taken into













SHOPPING HOURS: 8.30 a.m. - 5.30 p.m.
The First Sidney “B” Pack of 
Cubs is now at full strength and no 
further application for membership 
can be considered for at least six 
'months.C,- . 'r- ,1
Parents vyho ; desire their sons to 
become Cubs should piit their narnes 
on the waiting list, by contacting! the 
Akela, Mrs. D. R.
account oh the value of assessment 
in the area.
Mr. Bonner notes that some people 
whose property was acquired prior to 
the giving of mineral rights, in 1884, 
have no mineral rights, yet the prop­
erty is assessed at the same level as 
that which holds such rights.
"It should be less,” claims Mr. 
Bonner. He also notes that an al­
lowance was made until 1929, when 
it was discontinued as being unfair 
to other ratepayers of the province, j
It is not known how many in this ! 
area are affected by the matter, hut j 
the association hopes to hear froin 
all who own property in the belt. 
Mr. Bonner will represent all such 
prop'ertj^ owners in an aggressive 
fight against the assessments.
Church Group Hears 
Plans For Pageant
The monthly meeting of St. An­
drew’s and Holy Trinity (afternoon) 
Branch of the W.A. met at the home 
of .\1 r.s. !•'. L. Beecher on January 6. 
Mrs. Jeffery- opened the meeting 
with Bible reading, followed by the 
litany and prayers.
After the Inisiness session, Miss J. 
Leigli, diocesan united thankoffering 
secretary, gave an interesting talk 
al)ont the pageant, the diocesan hoard 
hopes to put on, during the diocesan 
annual meeting in February, as part 
of the program for celebrating the 
50th anniversary of the Diocesan 
W.A.
The educational .secretary gave tlie 
name of the new study hook, “Afri­
ca Steps Out", and gave a short talk 
on the background of Africa, begin­
ning with the 19tli centurj-.
Next meeting will be on February 
3 at the home of Mrs. Clay, Fourth 
Street.
Tea was served by the hostess. 
Mrs. Beecher.
Record year for Canada’s fur 
goods industry was 1948 when output 
was valued at S66,384,0(K}.
GEN. PEARKES IS 
COMMENDED BY 
EASTERN PAPER
Montreal Gazette last week paid a 
compliment to the federal member 
for Esquimalt-Saanich, Maj. - Gen. 
G. R. Pearkes.
In an editorial last Friday the 
eastern newspaper referred to the 
present increased expenditure by the 
Dominion government on aerial de­
fence. In 1949 noted the Gazette, Gen 
Pearkes had accused the government 
of being too Canadian Expeditionary 
Force-minded and had urged that 
for every dollar spent on the army $3 
should go to air force preparations.
This was now the policy of the 
nation’s defense preparations, com­
mented the Montreal Gazette. Gen. 
Pearkes deserves credit for .his vision, 
concludes the editorial.
P
WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU 
at
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
MR. and MRS. THOMAS and BETTY 
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY. fl.C.
Party Appreheiided 
By Sidney Police
Sidnej^ detaclnnent of the R:C. 
M.P. reported this week that the 
party responsible for tampering with 
Cook, Sidnej'!mail boxes bn Ardmove Drive had
GEM
SIDNEY
“WHERE GOOD SHOWS 
ARE BETTER”
THURS. and FRL 
JAN. 14 and 15 
At 7.45 p.m.
SAT., JAN. 16
At 1.30, 7 and 9 p.m.
BINGO
Thursday - K.P. HALL - S p.m. Sharp
AND EVERY THURSDAY
Sponsored Game
JACKPOT NIGHT — GOOD PRIZES
Tell Your Friends — All Welcome — No Entrance Fee
Fir liilwdii idiMdl
2 Cords Fir Millwood...._______ $10.00
IV2 Units Sawdust.........................$ 8.75
'' GREAT DRAMA! ^
"‘“"‘JAWliS ,, JANET
114Y, or J Baloo, Miss E. Coward, been apprehended this week. The ap-
Sidnev.
Optometrist
Beacon at Fourth 
SIDNEY
Itpropriate action has been taken, 
was stated. L :
A fine of $10 and costs was im­
posed bn Saturdav’ in : Sidney police 
court when a man was charged with 
intoxication. He was also inter­
dicted.;
SHWiiT-LEieil
q^OBCRT _ _ RALPH
RyihMeeker
RUSSELL KERR
P.O. Box 207, Sidney Phone 238
DOUMA MOTORS
—^ C. OOUMA, Owner —
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON A'VE.
Immediate 24-Hour 
CRANE and TOWING 
SERVICE
Phone 131 or 334W
PHONE 31 SIDNEY EYES EXAMINED - GLASSES 
PRESCRIBED
REPAIRS — Broken Lenses and 
Frames Duplicated
PRESCRIPTION
spensing our . 
Specialty,
PLEN AMINS — SPECIAL
Multiple Vitamin (Japsulo to round 
out your season’s requirement.
Buy the lui’gu 200-size and get 50 
capsules FREE. Per pkg......... $6.00
Shaeffer Fountain Pens —-
We have received a new .shipment 
of these famoiLs and reliable foun­
tain pens.
Economically indeed from $5,00 up 







— Phone: Sidney 223 —•
LINK WITH GAELIC 
IS SEVERED
Miss Mary Campbell, a (laughter 
bf the late John Campliell who was 
famous as a hard nf Arg>-ll, Scot­
land, and compo.sed sijme of the best 
known gaelic songs, has died at her 
home at Ledaig, Argyll, aged 80. 
Miss Campbell was a link with the 
gaelic Sunday school coiulucled by 
her father for aliout 40 years in a 
I cave overlooking the sea-.shorc near 
1 her home. Many famous people visit-' 
I ed the cave iiefore it was deinolislicd 
.50 years ago in the construction of a 
railway line. A piece of tree trunk 
used by the hard as a pulpit was said 
lo hav(‘ been used liv the Scottish 
heroes, Wallace and Brnce, when 















MON., TUES., WED. 
JAN. 18, 19, 20
At 7.45 p.m.
Yatos Street - Victoria
BREAK EVEN 
Sidney haskethall teams broke even 
in last week’s games. Juvenile hoys 
)ilayed Sooke and won, 67-‘29, Tlie 
bantam girls also played Sooke and 
were defeated.
GASOLINES - STOVE OIL - DIESEL OIL 
and FURNACE FUELS
SIDNEY PHONE 10






KOTO NITE, WED., $210
Your CAR DEAL can be done 
right here in Sidney. Wo are 
local agents for . . .
Monarch - Ford - Consul
Prices and trade-in exactly as 
you’d got at National Motors— 
and remombqr . . . National 





Double your Photo Nile win­
nings by supporting the Com­
munity Hal! I'nnd, A $1,00 
donation to the fund will en­
sure tills, Donation.s accepted 
tlie llieatre every niglit.
SIDNEY SHEU SERVICE
Your I.ocnl I'ORD Dealer — Your “SHELI." Dealer 
KEG. UEAUEU, Prop.
Beacon at Third — Phono 205 - Residence 255X
mum..rnmmY
SHELL HEATING OILS
Midland and McLeod River Coal
Vour ear ran he ymir mo.st
."*r yOnv
worst enemy, deiuMidiiiH' on 
how you drive and how you 
care for your car! VVe strong- 
Iv tirue vou to lirive earn- 














No. 4. 15-02. 2 tins...........
Hunt’s.
1 5-o'z,; 2 tins....
Ki-oz. l)ag......
mm FREIGIST SERVBSE LTB
.ar-iu'uriii; ai.uv'iiu'it riit.uui:*oi otilney tvettiiiig
BEACON 
MOTORS
-- I’OM OTANT —
A.A.A, APPOINTEC 




ONLY al. STAN’S in Sidney! :
IlAyrp dogand ^ 9Ac
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Active Resident 
Of Brentwood Is 
Called By Death
Mrs. Henry Bailey, who has lived 
on Durrance Road for several years, 
died last week in Vancouver General 
hospital after a long illness. She will 
be greatly missed by her many 
friends and neighbors^
Mrs. Bailey was an active member 
of the community, she was a substi­
tute teacher at the Brentwood school, 
where her daughter, June-Anne, was 
a teacher before her marriage, and 





TO SPAN THE WORLD
Turbine airliners made in Brit­
ain will soon span the world and 
bring the fastest travel yet de­
vised to millions of people. Hard 
on the heels of the order of new 
Comets by Canadian Pacific Air­
ways comes the news that orders 
for 175 turbine aircraft, 54 Comets, 
84 Viscounts and 7,3 Britannias, 
have been made to date. Eighteen 
different airlines have placed these 
orders from 12 different countries, 
ranging through Great Britain, 
Eire, France, the West Indies, the 
United States, Venezuela, Japan, 
India. Iraq, .A.ustralia, Brazil and I 
Canada. Together they will link | 
up most of the major cities of the j 
world. Total value of the air- i 
craft is £66 million. This does not ■ 
include the value of the spare.s, I 
in the life of an aircraft | 
ecpials the value of the i
CENTMAB.
SAAMCHTON
was a member of the Shady 
United Church, the W.A. to 
the church and the Eastern Star.
Mount Newton Lodge. Mrs. Bailee; , ■ ,
was a cousin of screen actor Dennis i dually
Morgan. j gsclf. Many other firms





BURNS’ MEAT BALLS, 15-oz. tin.......................................... 38c
BURNS’ WIENERS AND BEANS. 15-oz. tin................. ....30c
CHIVERS’ BRAMBLE JELLY, 12-oz. jar............................35c
CHIVERS’ BLACK CURRANT JAM, 12-oz. jar..................35c
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saanichton — — Phone: Keat. 54W
BRENTWOOD 
SCHOOL NEWS
Mr. Hatch, principal of the school, 
will leave us for a week or two to go 
to the hospital. We will be having a 
substitute teacher.
Division One just received two 
new library books this week. They | 
are called "Sport and .'\dvcnture’’. | 
Also, ■ seven of the Grade Si-v boys j 
and one Grade Five boy received 1 
new books to help improx e their I 
reading. |
On Tuesday afternoon the whole' 
school saw National I'ilm Board | 
films. One was called "Canada at the 
Coronation". It was in color. j
Divisions One and Two have been' 
listening to a radio iirograiii called 
"Lectures on the Air".
.<\lso, the children of Division Two 
have been bringing \’iewmaster reels 
about caves.
The girls' basketball team will play 






A First-Class Dry Cleaning Service
Calling in North Saanich 
TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS
DRIVER-S.VLESMAN: FRED HANCOCK. 
Phone: B 9191. Phone: Keating 20Y
The Saanichton Circle of St. |
Mary’s Church held their first meet- i 
ing of the New Year at the home of |
Dr and Mrs. E. H. Lee, Mount New­
ton Cross Road on Tuesday of last 
week. There was a good attendance 
of 21 members and one visitor. Mrs,
R. Bontcillier conducted the meeting 
and Dr. Lee spoke briefly and in­
stalled the new officers for the year: 
honorary president, Mrs. E. H. Lee; 
president. Mrs. W. Turner; vice- I 
president. Mrs. R. Bontcillier; re­
cording secretary. Mrs. P. Laws;] 
corresponding secretary, Mrs. 1. Pal­
mer; treasurer. Mrs R. Crawford; 
conveners of committees are as fol­
lows: Altar Guild, Mrs. V. Robin­
son; visiting, Mrs. 1'. .‘\tkin; pro­
gram, Mrs. Wishart; missionary.
Mrs. 1. Palmer; social, Mrs. L. Ear- 
\ rell. Refreshments were served at 
j the close of the meeting by the Itos- 
1 tess, assisted by Mrs. F. lidgell and 
j Mrs. Dclbrotick on behalf of Mrs.
I F. Drake who was unable to be 
I present.
The South Saanich W.A. .net at GIFT OF MACE TO FEDERAL 
the rectm-y. Mount Newton Cross ] ASSEMBLY OF RHODESIA 
Road, on Wedne,sday hist wnk. with | ihe British I louse of Commons 
a very good attendance, riu- irea-j will present a inaec to the bedoral 
surer's report was read for 1953 j .■'‘.ssemhly oi Ishotlesia and Ny;isa- 
which sliowe.l a suhstanti.'il increase' hu'il to mark the inauguration of 
lover 1952. Mrs. Lee was. eho.sen edm | federation of the two territor- 
cational secretary and study hook 1 tmd the csttihlishinent 
will he purchased. Pefreshments 1 tissenibly. Woik
were served at the close of the meet- j 
ing by Airs. E. H. Le-?. assi.sted by 1 
.Mrs. Chapman. The ne.xt meeting] 
will be held on Wednesday Feb. 3, j 
at the home of Mrs. Lome Thomson.
Regular monthly meeting of the 
Saanichton Comimmity Club was 
held in the Agricultural Hall on 
Thursday last week, with the presi-; 
dent, lx Hancock, in the chair. It ! 
was decided at tliis meeting to re-1 
Slime tlie fortnightly ctii'd parties, 
starling Wednesday. Jan. 70. The 
treasurer gave his financial report 
for the Harlem Clowns game and 
Christmas card party, wliich showed 
a substantial amount added to the
of their 
on tlie
mace will Vie put in liand as soon 
as iiossilile hut it is unlikely that 
it will he ready lor the federal 
asseiivby's first .session.





hearty vote of thanks l ,i all mem-i 
hers and cverynne who contributed 
to make the affaii's -'uch a success.
Saanichton Copley Bros, sparked 
by the 17-point effort of Jack Sims, 
trounced Brentwood 52-25 in men’s 
Senior C Saanich and Suburban 
Basketball League game played in 
the Agricultural Hall, Saturday 
night. In the opening contest of the 
three-game card, Saanichton Copley 
Bros, bantam girls downed .Sooke 
28-18. and Saanichten beniam boys
Air. and Airs. Fred Hancock ,'uid 
family, Bryn Road, were visitors in 
X’anconver during the Christmas 
Iioliday week.
Airs. Charles Alackay. of West 
Vancouver, was :i week-end guest at 
tlie home of Air. and Alr.s. Donald 
Paterson. East Saanich Road.
In honor of Mrs. Carl Breiienhach. 
Airs. VV. Plai'fair entertained on 
Tuesday evening, Jan. 5. al livr home. 
East Saanich Road, with a stork 
sliowei. 'I'lie guest of honor and 
her niollicr-in-law, Airs. N. Breitcn- 
hach. were each given a cursage The I 
many dainty gifts were arranged 
artuuid a model stork and chiniiT V 
pot. Airs. E. Marsliall was winner nf 
a special iirize for games, and Mrs. 
A. Hafer and Airs. Win. AlcNally 
won hoohy prizes. Delicious refresli- 
nients were served )iy the hostess, 
wlien decorations and accessories 
cleverly carried out tfie haliy motif. 
The invited guests were: Airs. H. 
Hafer, Airs. D. Nimmo. Mrs. R. La- 
mcml. Mrs..A. Bolster. Airs. I'. Drake, 
Mrs. W. .VleN'ally, Mrs. J. Tiilmiaii, 
Airs. (j. Kiikpalrick. Airs. N. 
Breitenhach, Mrs. C. INserv, Mrs, 
.A. Butler. Airs. J. i). llollow:iy. Airs. 
K. .St;nilake. Mrs. It. Ahirslialt. Mrs. 
J. Tanner. .Mrs. L. Patterson, Airs, 
de H.alinhard, Mrs. SliIi. Mrs. Es- 
sery. Sr., .Mrs. 'I'. .Miclicll. Airs. \\'. 
Shiner. Mrs. J. Breitenli;idi. Airs, 
il. A'oinig, Mrs. D. Joyce :iiid .Mrs. 
Waggelt.
Mr. and Airs. Charles Denny of 
-San Rafael. Calif., were recent visit­
ors at the home of their nephew. J. 
M. Siieers. and his family. Chapman
Last Rites For j
Local Dentist !
Last rites for Dr. Reginald Clarke ' 





Clovclly 'I'erracc. Saanich, had prac­
tised in .Saanichton since 1926. He 
;ilso operated an office in Vietprsa- 
.A graduate of North Pacific Col­
lege of Dentistry in Oregon, Dr. 
Parbery was a native of Victoria. 
He leaves bis wife. Lila, al home, and














THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING—Phone 28
STILL GREATER VALUES 
THIS GREAT
IN
® SUITS ® 
@ SPORTS 




ALL REGULAR STOCK AT SENSATIONAL 
REDUCTIONS
BRENTWOOD
Lv. VICTORIA* - - - - 2:00 p.m.
Ar. VANCOUVER - - - 7:00 p.m.
Lv. VANCOUVER • - - - 8:15 a.m.
Ar. VICTORIA - . - - 1:15 p.m.
^ ” A-VSOW:
wv..<'‘>v,,o«
defeated Sooke 32-23 in'tlie second 
game.
Airs. V. Robinson has reUirncd lo 
lier liome on Hovey Ivoad this past 
week, after having been a patient in 
lest H,'aven Hospital for several 
week.s;
Games to be plaved in the Agri­
cultural Hall on Saturday, Jan. 16, 
twill be: bantam girls. Saaniditon vs. 
Sidney : juvenile girLs. Saanichton vs. 
Sidney. Saanichton Copley Bros, 
senior men will nicet Sooke in tlic 
final game .
*Note earlier departures from Victoria and Vancouver. 
Midnight dtparlure from Victoria to Vancouver remains unchanged
SEE IS FW
SIMPSON BOARD




4' X 8' Sheets..............$2.24
SIMPSON 
CEILING TILE
16" X 16" and 16" x 32" 
$9 per carton 
Carton covers 71.11 feet.
In the opening- game of basketball 
played at the community hall on 
Friday evening, Brentwood juvenile 
boys were defeated by .Sidney juven­
iles 47-22. In the second contest 
Brentwood bantam girls swamped 
Cordova Bay girls 22-7. Saanichton 
bantam boys downed Brentwood 
20-16 in the third tussle, but the 
Brentwood boys were declared win­
ners as Saaniditon bad been playing 
with overage boys. Games for Fri­
day, Jan. 15; Sooke will provide the 
opposition with Brentwood midget 
lioys opening card,. followed by the 
liantam boys, and the third game by 
the juvenile boys.
Tile Brentwood ladies’ choir will 
resiimo practice, on Tuesday even­
ing, Jan. 19, at 7.30, all members; arc 
asked to attend.
E. Tlatcli, principal of Brentwood 
school, is;■ a patient at the R.oj'yal 
Jubilee hospital ■where he has under­
gone an operation, ' be . is . wished :i 
speedy recovery. , Airs, v Slopcr is 
taking : bis place at the . scbooLumtil 
he is well enough to return. ' . .j
DARREL W. SPENCE — FRANK I. DOHERTY;
1105 Douglas Just Two Doors from Fort Victoria, B.C.
Bank Appointment
A Complete Line of 
BUILDERS SUPPLIES
Ciinacia’.s KroatCHi Oil Heat Value . . . the 
end to fuel, heatinji: and fookiiiK iiroblems. 
You can have your iireHont rariKe converted, 
includini^ HURNICR, 'PANK, STAND, I'1I‘E, 
I’EiailT and TAX and coniidele instullation 
for only......;.... ............................ ............ ......
OIL ilIRflERS
00
Enjoy Cyclos Today . . . 
TAKE TWO YEARS TO PAY
Headquarters for
OIL BURNER SERVICE
SAND - GRAVEL - CRUSHED ROCK 






3" X 3", 4" X 4", 5" X 5' , 
6" X 6" and 6" x 8" in ,stoclc.




The “Golden Sleep” by Hammonds 
full spring-filled with the added sink- 
into-softne,ss of the airfoam topper.
, ® Piitcntcd 228-,S]iring 
O Sisal Pads.
® Imported Diimtisk R.ayon and Cotton Cover,
. ® Gemiine Goodyear Airfoam Topiier.
and other TOP-notch quality featurea for 
which you’d expect to pay at least $69.50
EXTRA EASY 
TERMS
Tod Inlet Keating 121M
SOtf
whose election tis vice-iiresident of 
Tlu! Royiil Bank of Canada i.s :ui- 
nouiiced. Air. Atl<inson has been gen­
eral manager of the bank since If/'IF 
and will eontiiiiie to serve in ibtit 
capacity. He lias been a director 
since 1952,





KEATING CROSS ROAD 
Phone Keating 90
Open Wednesday All Day
YEAR-END SPECIALS
Floor Mops, 80c. NOW....... ...60c
Floor Mops, .$1.23. NOW. ............... 95c
Plastic Bread Boxes, $5,95. NOW $4.25
Clothes Pins, box of 3 dozen............. .22c
O’Cedar Dust Mops ...... ....25% OFF
OIL HEATERS
DON’T MISS THIS
GOOD ASSORTMENT 20% OFF
LOOSE FILL 
INSULATION
Flasy to install yourself . . . 
.simply pour between the 
ceiling joists and level to 
2-inch thickneas.^ ^
e bag covers 24 sq. ft. for... .....,.,$1.50
READY MIX CONCRETE
1.^0 your cement work the easy way.
l^er cubic yard .,$1L40;
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Reflections From the Past
Wednesday, January 13, 1954
CHANGING FERRY PICTURE
For the past three years The Review has been taking a keen editorial interest in the problem of transporta­tion in this marine district. The situation, looked bleak 
for a long time. Darkest days were perhaps the period 
in the fall of 1953. But it’s always darkest before the 
dawn and we’re now confident that the problem will be 
readjusted satisfactorily in the months which lie directly 
ahead.
Perhaps it’s safe now to make a few forecasts. The 
Review predicts that the day is not far distant when a 
subsidized ferry service will be operating around the 
various Gulf Islands daily, connecting with some North 
Saanich port. This ferry would carry foot passengers, 
automobiles, freight and mail.
Here’s a second forecast. A large transportation com­
pany will .shortly announce a major daily fast ferry service 
between some North Saanich port and the City of Van­
couver. Five trips a day each way are likely to mater­
ialize. This would be a fast, non-stop service, transpoi’- 
ting foot passsengers, cars, trucks, buses and mail.
As a third forecast, we will predict that State of W''ash- 
ington ferry service linking Sidney with Anacortes during 
the spring, summer and fall will be considerably aug­
mented this year.
Assuming that these forecasts materialize, it all adds 
up to an unprecedented development for the Gulf Islands 
and for North Saanich. Populations will double and re­
double in the years which lie immediately ahead.
It is a good time for each of us to as’sess the future 
intelligently. For unless we are very mistaken, there are 
many changes in store for us all.
HOSPITAL CONSTRUCTION
§ UR friends on the Gulf Islands who are giving study to the formation of a hospital district and the con- 
struction^ of A new and more modern version of the aged 
Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospital ah Ganges, are well 
advised to take note of two smaller projects now under 
way at Creston and Nelson in this province.
On December 16 Health Minister Eric Martin offici­
ated at the opening of the new hospital at Creston. It 
was the first to be built' in B.C. on a district-vyide taxation 
basis. The 30-bed $300,000 institution was financed 
under the hospital improvement district plan in which the^ 
whole area participates, similar to a water or diking dis­
trict. Press reports stated at the time that bpeiiing of-the 
ultra-modern unit was the culmination of a campaign that
20 YEARS AGO White House. Officers elected for
On Saturday evening the marriage coming year were;, Mrs. T. M. 
took place of Miss Lily Rendle, Vic- Jf^cl^son, president; Mrs. T. : Reid, 
toria, and Frank James Fiunt, Sid- Secretary ; Alr.s. Al. Gyves, first vice-' 
ney. The couple wilF make their P''e‘sidcnt; Airs; W. Cearley, second 
home on Harbor Road. i vice-president; Alis.s G. Shaw.
Annual meeting of the First Salt Aleeting of ratepayers of the North 
Spring Island Company Girl Guides School District was held in
and Brownies took place in the Centre Road school house on 
Alahon Hall, Ganges, recently. Presi-| unusually large number
dent Airs. A. R. Price took the chair i ratepayers attended. George Clark 
prior to the election of officers. New' Presided and Alan Calvert served as 
officers for the year were elected.!-secretary. The'meoting was called to 
The.se arc, president. Airs. V. C. | elect a trustee to replace Air. Calvert, 
Best; vice-president," Airs. C. H.! recently resigned when his
Goodrich; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. 
W./r. .A. Burkitt; committee. Airs. 
Ale.x Scoones, Airs. W. Hague, Airs. 
FI. W. Whittingham, Airs. Oxenham ; 
captain. Mrs. Charlesworth; Brown 
Owl, Mrs. T. F. Speed.
Airs. S. P. Corbett was re-elected 
l)resideiu of the Pender Island Wo­
men’s Institute at the annual meet­
ing in the Flope Bay hall on Wednes­
day afternoon. Airs. J. S. Stigings 
took the chair during the election of 
officers. Executive includes; first 
vice-president. Airs. Percy Grimmer; 
second vice-president, Airs. W. B. 
Johnston; secretary, Mrs. William 
Falconer; treasurer, Airs. H. 'J'. 
.Adam.s.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F'erguson, Port 
W ashington, are receiving the con­
gratulations of their neighbors on
qualifications were no longer valid. 
Air. Calvert has disposed <rf the prop­
erty he formerly owned in the school 
district. C. W. Tooincr, Bazan Bay, 
was unanimously chosen to take 
office for the rest of the term.
Alount Newton Mission, Breed's 
Cross Road, was the scene of a party 
for the children and their parents on 
I'ridav evening. F'ollowing supper 
was a*musical program. Taking part 
were Thelma Butler, Glenys Jones. 
Muriel Smith, Airs. A. G. Smith. Mr. 
Baily, Alay .Axsmith, Dulcie Smith 
and Bert Bosher.
.Annual meeting of the Women’s 
Alissionary .Society of the United 
Church at Pender Island was held ,at 
the manse on h'riday afternoon. Airs. 
R. S. W. Corbett presided. The fol­
lowing officers were elected: Air;?.
the birth ol a son on Christmas Day.; Robert .-Aylard, president; Airs. Cor- 
Of their four children three have 
been born on Christmas Dav. This
is believed to be a record.
On Saturdiiy evening pupils of 
Aliss XGertrude Straight, L..A.B., 
.A. 1 .C.Al., entertained their parents 
:ind triends with a recital. Featured 
during the evening were the presenta­
tions of certificates of the Royal 
Schools of Alusic to successful can­
didates. Among the recipients of the 
certificates were Alargaret Critchley, 
Alae White, Patsy Gray, Betty Flail, 
Aluriel Hall, Helen Keyworth, Wal-
■' hett. first vice-president; Mrs. W. B. 
Johnston, secretary; Airs. V. W,
Airs. T. W. F rvAlenzies, treasurer 
temperance department.
On Alonday afternoon the children 
of St. .Andrew’s Sunday school held 
their Christmas party in the Wesley 
Hall. Prizes were received by Georg­
ette Lennartz. .Alberta Critchley, 
Jack roomer, Eric Lynham, Tommy 
Bowers, Joyce Lennartz, Gwen King 
and Jimmy Alason. The rector then 
presented to Airs. Stanley' Brethour
I a leather-hound hymn book in recog- 
ter Wilson, Barry’ Flail, Eileen Jeff-| nition of her many years’ work as 
ery. Other pupils taking part in the .superintendent of the Sunday school 
recital were^ Kiniko Baba, Frank Aliss Doreen Alitchell also gave her 
Critchley, Edward Peck, Douglas a bouquet of flowers.
Peck, Keith Hollands, Flarold Thorn-1 _____
ley. Alabel Wilson, Phyllis Johns,] 30 .YEARS AGO
Joe Thomas, Jean Smail, Laurine I -ii,- p -n-f -,111 1McNeil, Frances McCorquodale,' , J. r''
Doreen Mitchell, Dorothy Brethour T store, Ganges.^
day'.
Aliss A'iola Gurton, who has been 
in A''ancouver for the past four
Helen Brethour, Dorothy Flail, Effie 
Hughes, Betty Lambert, Lloyd van 
Buren. . 1
25 YEARS AGO
Annual meeting of South Salt- 
Spring island Women’s Institute was 
held on Thursday'; afternoon at the
months, arrived in Sidney' to spend 
the holiday with her family. She 
will return to Vancouver January 22.
North Saanich Women’s Institute 
will be headed by Airs, B. Deacon
225-Pouncl Sacks
(VV'indsor Star)
The National Union of Agricul­
tural Workers in the United King- 
doin again is advocating use of 
100-pound grain bags. Those in use 
over there weigh 225 pounds when 
filled with wheat; 200 pounds with 
barley, and 125 pounds with oats. 
Ihe argument certainly has merit.
Even the huskiest farm worker 
can’t be expected to sling around 
225-pound bags of wheat. It would 
take two men to handle such .bags 
because, apart from being heavy, 
they would he cumbersome to grip. 
The average man can shoulder a 
100-pound bag with relative ease, 
and keep on doing it.
.Anyone w h o has e.xpcrienced 
slinging 150-pound or heavier bags 
onto his shoulder will understand 
perfectly t h e United Kingdom 
workers’ protest against the huge 
sacks in use over there. The weight 
is bad enough, but such large sacks 
are difficult to grab and balance
It’s quite a trick being able to 
shoulder a sack of grain, carry' it a 
few paces and heave it onto a truck 
or wagon. A novice can almost 
Imeak his back. He doesn’t know 
how to do it the easv wav.
The Review 
Booh^ Review
“A Tale of Two Worlds”, by 
Georgina Sime and Frank Nichol­




Large contributions from Canada 
have boosted the Westminster .Abbey 
.Appeal fund which is now almost in 
si,ght of its' goal of il million, the 
sum needed to save this Ire.'isury of 
British and Commonwealth history 
for all time. So far, about iOOO.ClOO 
has been collected. Large contribu­
tions from Canada, including two 
anonymous gifts*’of $100,000 each, 
added up to more than a quarier- 
million dollars. Added to this sum 
are countless small gifts collected in 
the campaign organized by the Im­
perial Order Daughters of the Em­
pire right across Canada.
Related in a conversational man­
ner, the story of a Viennese emigrant 
family' reads not unlike Kingsley’s 
books. It has something of the same 
manner of lecturing rather than writ­
ing. The authors
have taken on 




of a family who 
leave the Euro­
pean city shortly 
after the Second 
^Vorld War.
Its appeal is 
two-fold. Firstly 
it is well-thouglu 
out and gives the F. G. Riebards
Caimed to be the biggest built 
since the war, a 220-inch gear hob- 
hing machine made by a Manches­
ter firm, passed its final tests re­
cently' under the observation of 
engineers from Italy, F'rance, i 
Sweden and Japan. The 220-inch; 
bobber is destined for a new ma­
chine shop which the Alanchester 
firm is installin'g for one of Italy’s 
leading shipbuilders.
reader the impression that he is actu­
ally' recalling the events with the 
writer. It is also a credible story and 
this feature adds to its appeal.
In actual fact there should be a 
law tigtiiust writing a novel of nearly 
700 pages. It is dificult to get to the 
end of so long a book without hav­
ing lost the threads at some point or 
another.
'riiroughout the story' a pace is 
maintained of appeal to the readers. 
The various characters in parts of 
the world covered by- the novel are 
faithfully drawn and not a character 
is slurred over. Ifach one lives in 
its own .section of the story and is a 
credible creation.
Possibly the main factor to be 
found is that which the author in­
tends to convey. This i.s the vast dif-
One Every Minute
(Ottawa Journal)
Barnum’s fariious saying that ‘'a 
sucker is born every minute” still 
seems to be true. A New York 
State legislative committee, inves­
tigating charity “rackets”, finds 
that a “National Kid’s Day” collec­
tion which used the name of Bing 
Crosby collected $4,000,000 Ijetween 
1948 and 1953 but used only $300,- 
000 for the kids. The committee 
finds also that a commandant of a 
Alarine Corps League in Brooklyn 
collected a vast sum for a “charity 
drive”, kept 85 per cent of all he 
collected.
But most amazing disclosure of 
all, made by' a research director 
of the Russel Sage Foundation, is 
of a man who tested public guilli- 
bility by collecting huge sums ot 
money which he afterwards return­
ed. It was for “the widow of the 
Unknown Soldier”.
Once there was a man who sold 
another the Brooklyn bridge. The 
story has become legendary, 'is 
sometimes dismissed as a myth, 
but it could have been true. There 
are people, all too many of them, 
who will believe, “help” or buy 
anything.
ference between the old world and 
the new. The difference is suggested 
as applying to all who leave their 
native lands and settle in Canada. It 
applies more to the immigrant from 
the European mainland than the im­
migrant from the British Isles. The 
latter has the advantage of being 
able to speak an approximation of 
the laiiguage of Canada.
In places the reader may not en­
tirely agree with the choice of ex- 
pression.s, but this does not detract 
from tlie merits of the story as such.
The book requires a degree of con­
centration, but the concentration pays 
off in the end.—F.G.R.
MORE ABOUT
RECIPES
(Continued rrom Page One)
during the coming year. Also elect­
ed at the annual meeting on Tuesday' 
afternoon were Airs. F. Philp, vice- 
president; Airs.’ J. Hambley, second 
vice-president; Airs. = C. E. Jeffery, 
secretary, and Airs. FI. Shade, trea­
surer. ■
in a white apron and a tall hat, there 
too- is painted all the paraphernalia 
of his trade and a little dog running 
off with the sausages.
Inside are hundreds of rriulti-col- 
o'red pages. It really is a honey of a 
book, a work of art and a clipper- 
outer’s answer to prayer. It is an 
inspiration, and. so help me, I will 
carry out that long overdue resolu­
tion and at least tackle the recipes 
this vear. ;.:
ANY BOOK
reviewed here may be obtained 
throueh the Book Department at
EATON’S-™g™i,
The Qhurches
$tartedun 194:5 when ithe uld; Creston Valley hospital was
IS fl’“o-lnri-ficirl nnvairm- BriTvio’t vdescribed as a “glorified ursing home
At Nelson it is reported that only a fe\Y signatures are
V\ ItT ■ -Vl A ^ /'V ,. -t-rt />Vv + '' -i-i ^ 11 J-1__hoty; needed: to complete a petitionFwhich: will permit the 
foripation of a hospital district there and the construction 
of a new hospital. Mohe than 60 per cent of 3,000 pro­
perty oAvners’vyithin the proposedUistrict have now signed 
the; petition to establish the Kootenay Valley Hospital 
’Improvement District.'
other centres
; dti B.G. It can be made to operate in the Gulf Islands 
ebramunity as'well. ;
A GOOD IMPRESSION
Hon. P. A. GAGLARDI, British Columbia’s minister of public works, was the principal speaker at a meet­ing of the Sidney and North Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce on Tuesday evening of this week. The fact that 
he is an outstanding drawing card was proven by the 
, /very large attendance of visitors at the meeting. And it 
to say that the minister proved no disappoint- 
; ment. He made a very good impression. His listeners 
left the hall convinced that Mr. Gaglardi is attempting 
to do a good, cohscientious job for the people of this 
: province.
The minister, on the other hand, must now be eon- 
vijiced that there is plenty for him to accomplish still in 
this district. He was respectfully petitioned to arrange 
an immediate subsidized ferry .service connecting the Gnlf 
Islands with the Saanich Peninsula: to complete the laind’s 
End Road around the top end of the Peninsula'; and to 
bring up to arterial .standard the Lochside Drive thdrough- 
fare from Patricia Bay Highway northward thi’ough the 
Yillage of Sidney on Fifth Street,
/^IIo Mr. Gaglardi promistsd very little. But ho em­
phasized repeatedly hi.s sincere desire to assist in the solu- 
! tion of all these problems. The Review is confident that 
tha ministerwill be successful.
Sidney and North. Saanich Chamber of Commerce 
under President G. B. Sterne proved its value on Tue.sdny 
ovoningi It is the job of an active Chamber to a.s.sist in Hie 
doyelopmcht of its district. This role wasWoll carried out 
at the meeting. We hope the Chamber will bring us other 





New tlliU w(* are (in.'illy settled (I 
lioi>e), T vvill, through the kinducss 
of your iHipcr; extend a welconie to 
alt our friends to pay ua a viait if 
they chance this way, Our address 
isi 2020 Queensway, Prince GeorRc, 
Ldo like tilts part of B.C. more 
ami more, We have had a heimliful 
wilMer so f.ii willi very little snow 
■' here.
You Will all know of the crippling 
strike here, wliicli has caused so 
nilicli liavoe in the vviUiire of ;dl 
peojile, hut finally it haa heen seltl^id 
anti I Itopc it lias taught people a 
icsson, People don’t, seem to realize 
wile.lt they .ite well uff. If wv; wuidd 
only rememher the many who have 
hardly a criiat of hread, 
f’o with every gooil wifdt for the 
New' Year, may we Itelp to tnake h 




The earnest sottls who have stig- 
ncHled flags peppered with fleitrs- 
do-ly.s, English roses, Ihi,sties, heav­
er,s iind a variety of other flora and 
faima are pttllittg the car.l hefore 
tlte Itorse, 'ritey are overlooking the 
fact that the (Ing is itself a single 
symhol.
It stnnd.s for tlie eonmry: wliat 
the eonntry is, llte flag -- whatever 
its form -- represents.
If a plain siteel of hhte bimtling 
were cltosen as the flag of Canadii, 
it would, by the mere f.act of hciitg 
the flag of Canada, synibolize every­
thing Canivdiatt just as effectively as 
would smite concociimi emblazoned 
with 10 maple leaves for the plan- 
irtces, a crown for titc Commnnwealih 




Public worship .. ....... 10.00 a.m.
Deep Cove^—
; Public worship .;.......3.15 p.m.
St. Paul’s—
Public worship . .......11.30 a.m.
Public worship ' .........7.30 p.m.
Sunday Schools
Shad}'- Creek .......... 10.00 a.m.
:St. Paul’s: ........10.15 a.m.
Deep Cove 2...... 11.00 a.m.




Sabbath School ........ ...9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service ........10.45 a.m.
Dorca,S ;Welfare Society 
1st and 3rd Tuesday, 2 p.m.
Every Wednesday
Weekly Prayer Service 7.30 p.m.
SEVENTH-DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 
2735 Rest Haven Drive 
— ALL WELCOME —
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
Rector, Rev. Roy Afelville 












I’a.stor, I.., We.scott 
SU.N’DAY SERVICES—
Sunday School ...... .....9.'1S a.m.
Wortdiii) Service ......11,00 a.m,
1:,veiling Service  7.30 p.m.
h'RlDAY—
Boys’ and Girls' Cluh 7,30p.m. 
’I'll E.S DAV—
Praise and Prayer
Service ....... 8,00 p.m.
E\' EK Y lU) DA’ W ELf^OME
Every hour, every day, disaster in some form hits a Canadian homo. 
It seldom gives warning, and novo/* looks back witii compassion.
It strikes through fire, through storm, through a poorly-set ladder, 
through a toy on the stairs . . .
liiHimy, tm ml dernck tmtl a locotno' 
live for indtisiry, a tree for tlie for­
ests, a fish for the seas'and a sheaf 
of winal for (lie Ki.dii m.trketiiig 
prolilem,
, b) Jvdy the (Canadian lalior farce 1 
re;idiet! the recmal H-ze tsf ,5,515,ll|X* j 





Insurance is the bulwark of millions of Canadians against 
the financial loss but not the pain -—• of disaster in the homo. Claims 
paymonk of companies %vriting variouo typoo of housohold imiu,tauc« 
exceeded $30,000,000 last year — an important factor in 
reducing the impact of diaaslGr in the home
North Saanich 
Pentecostal Church
Pastor G. W. Brooka
.Sttnday School and
Bible Cla.s,s .................9.4.5 a.m.
Morning Service .........U.OO.i.m.
Go.siict Service ...............7.30 p.m,
I'.'M,’- Y
if
M I.I. ©ANADA INSITMAMCE , FEDERATSON
on/>r>/ia/tf of niofo f/mn 200 coni/jof/n^l conipanfos vt'/ffi/jil 




llte t.onl’s Slipper..... ILlSa.m.
Sunday School .and
, 0111.118........ .........lO.LSa.m.
GoapcI Service ..............7.,K) |i.m.
Speaker, Sunday, Jail. 17 
J AMES'GILMOUR
EVERY WEDNESDAY 









NEW LARGE FAWCETT DE 
luxe fully automatic electric 
range, $299. Sells at $429. Tur­
ner Sheet Metal. Sidney 202.
2-1
ONE MARCtJNl CONSOLE, 5-
FOR RENT
CEMENT MIXER, $4 DAILY; 
wlieelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mit­
chell & Anderson Lumber Co., 
Ltd., Sidney. 51tf
tube, $15; drop-leaf kitchen table, | FURNISHED B A S E M E N T
$2. Sidney 25vSX 2-1
1937 DODGE SEDAN. GOOD 
running order. Upholstery 
shabby. What offers? Apply 
J. D. Reid, Phone: Ganges 92W.
suite,
21F.
all found. Phone: Sidney 
2-1
3-RM. COTTAGE ON WATER- 
front. Phone: Sidney 244X. 25tf
ELIZABETHAN YEAR
* * * :C * #
COMPARED WITH COUNTERPART
WANTED
CYCLOS OIL BURNER, IN- 
cluding coils, piping, barrel and 
stand. Practically new, $100. 
Sidney' 104K. 2-1
SM.ALL HOME, BASEMENT 
preferred. Box E, Review. 2-1
MALE GOLD I 







1 CYCLOS (JIL RANGE, $99. A 
.snap. Tliis range should sell at 










WINE VELOUR DAVENPORT, 
good condition. .Sidney 16SR.
2-1
LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and Old 
Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A com-
LOST
BOATHOOK. H A R D W O O D 
and chrome, between Shoal Har­
bor and Deep Cove. Reward. 
Van Isle Alarina. 2-1
FOUND
plete lumber service for 





ORDER YOUR BOAT MAT- 
tresses and cushions now and 
avoid delay later. Atlas Mattress 
Shop, 2714 Quadra St., Victoria. 
Phone: G 4925. 9tf
.A-K SOOT-AWAY FOR POT- 
type oil burners and all other 
types of fuel. Removes soot and 
fire scale. Obtainable at local 
stores or direct from Goddard & 
Co., Sidney. Phone 16. 36tf
DEALER’S LICENSE PLATE, 
near .Airport. Claim at Review
2-1Off ice for cost of ad.
SWAPS
SMALL GIRL’S BICYCLE FOR 
man's or boy’s bicycle or will 
sell. Sidney 49K. 2-1
MISCELLANEOUS
QUALITY NURSERY STOCK. 
Watson's Nursery, Patricia Bay 
Highway. Sidney 147M. 39tf
HILLTOP LOCATION, 3-BED- 
room house; oil-o-matic heating, 
hardwood floors throughout; full 
basement. Jack Brookes, Phone 
Sidney 108Q. 42tf
YOU NEED A SARDIS NUR- 
series catalogue as a guide to 
fair prices when buying plants. 
Free on request. Sardis Nurser­
ies, Sardis, B.C. 40-25
INVISIBLE MENDING. AIRS. 
W. Lumley, 1884 Fifth St., .Sid­
ney. Phone T53Y. 35tf
NOTICE — SAVE $50 WHEN 
purchasing your diamond ring, 
l^et us prove it to you.. Stod- 
' .dart’s Jeweler, 605 Fort Street, 
A''ictoria, B.C. 15tf
BULLDOZING - EXCAVATING' 
DITCHING - LAND CLEARING: 
Powerful, modern equipment, ' 1 
to save you time and cost. I 
EVANS, 'COLEMAN xV JOHNSON j __ 
/BROS.: LTD. : ///':v A/J ST. 
: / Victoria, B.C. : ,
; B 8121; Nights: Sidney 177
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY—A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone: Sidney 
: 305A1. Birch Rd., Deep Cove.:
(Doris Leedham Hobbs)
In the time of the first Elizabeth, 
gifts were pre.sented, not on Christ­
mas Day, but on New Year’s Day.
In fact we learn from contempor­
ary writings that the noble queen 
rejileni-shed her wardrobe with gifts 
from her courtiers and attendants. 
Peers and peeresses, bishops and 
chief officers of state, the chief 
household servants down to her 
apothecaries, master cooks and ser­
geant of the pantry, all gave gifts to 
Her Majesty.
Uf these, sums of money ranging 
from the largest, 140 from the Arch­
bishop of Canterbury to ilO from 
temporal lords, replenished her cof­
fers. while rich gowns, petticoats, 
kittles, silk stockings, cypress gar­
ters. sweet Itags or sachets, mantles 
embriTsdered with gems, f;ms, br.ace- 
lets. caskets and other costly trink­
ets were received and placed in her 
well stocketl presses.
In rettirn, we are told, the Queen 
made suitable gifts of plate, always 
leaving the balance in her own favor!
brom how far back our customs 
and traditions stem! Now, our gifts 
are made on the .'‘Day of all days” 
when we ceiebratc the greatest gift 
to mankind—btu still NYuv Year’s 
Day is considered a day when we re­
view the past and look forward to 
the coming vear with hope and grati­
tude.
January, our first month, was the 
eleventh month of the Romans, who
MORE ABOUT
GAGLARDI
(Continued from Page One)
BUNDLES OF PAPERS FOR 
li^ghting fires,, 25c per bundle. 
Call at Review Office, Sidnev.
ONE ACRE WITH AIODERN 
five-room house. Phone: Sid­
ney 2SSX,, evenings only, 45tf i
WINCENT:/DE / PAUL;/ 728 
Johnson St.,, Victoria.: Men’s, 
women’s : and children’s ■ used- 
clothing, furniture, dishes, tools,- 
stoves. Always something new;; 
bargain prices. Our profits help 
to ■ alleviate poverty. B ’4513. /,: 
.■■//,' :■/' -■46tf-
COMING EVENTS
AIODERN 4-ROOA'rED FIOUSE, 
.automatic oil heat. Phone 140R.
S A A N E N GOATS. PHONE 
.Sidney 2S8X, evenings only.
45tf
NATIONAL CASH REGISTER,
$65, or near offer. Box 0, The
Review. 39tf
ilAY — J. JOHN, 10MN RD.
Sidney 190. 1-3
’ENl NSUL.A PLAA’ERS PRE- 
sent three one-act plays: “.Sus­
anna in Napoli” comedy; “The 
(.)ld Lady .Shows Her Aledals”, 
light drama; “Tail of Fire” com­
edy; in North .Saanich high 
.scho(^l on Friday and Saturd.ay, 
hcb. 5 and 6, at 8 p.in. promiit.
/rickets, 50c, 75c; student s,, 23C.
2-4
l‘>47 BLACK Hll.LAlAN SEDAN 
in perfect condition, uphol.ster3' 
and i,)iuside. Motor recently 
overhauled, Forced to sell, le.av- 
ing ea.st. Price $450. For infor­
mation, Plione: Keating S3R, 
evenings between 6 - 8 i).m. 1-2
ALL REPRESENTATIVES OF 
organizations on tlie North 
Saanich Health Council are re- 
tpiested to attend the Jammry' 
meeting at the .Sidney element­
ary .school on Tuesday, Jan. 19, 
at 8 p.m. ’ ' 2-1
RUBBERS!






I), Al i.i.-v.i .tiiil
fvK I liV I III 
singers under Ihe 
Saanich I’enin.siila P.-T.A. at the




Slides for the Whole l''aniily
COCHRAN’S SHOE STO.RE
-- I’lione 1.M —




, ill the scliool,
P.-T.A. WILL 
Ian, 19, .'ll 8 p.m, 
2-1
BUSH WOOD
.Se;i,soiled wood .any length. 
Write or plione 
SAANICH l-UEL 
Box 32%. K.K', 1, Victoria, B.C,
Bolmoiit 2()W 
MlLl, WOOD 
Guttratueed all l'‘ir stovewood 
ami furnace Wood ; iil.so heavy 
3-h. tnilKvooil.
49if
YOU ALW.W'S GlCr A 
BETTER DEAL .AT
J. M. WOOD MOTORS
“A Wood Used Car is a 
Good Used Car”
19.s3 Zephyr 6 .Sedan, l-ight 
lilne paint, leatlu'r np- 
liohstery, air-conditioner
heater, 7,000 iiiile.s...... .....i
1949 .\n.stin .\-40 Sedan.
Heater .................. $795
1941 Inird De Luxe .Sedan,
Healer .......  $.595
1942 Cliev. Sedan. He.ater....$ti95
1949 Pontiac .Sedan. Heater $895 
1947 (Ju'v, i:>e Luxe .Sedan,
H Oil ter .................................. $99*>
1949 Meteor Ciistoin Sedan,
R.ui:., ,11,! i./.it.i,........$132:
1937 I’ord Sedan. Heater,$.11)5 
We have iiiaiiy more to clioo.se 
from al mir 2 localhm.^,
lll.hl \ ,iU:S .'-q,, - - • t,i /l9t»
Itltil A'aie.s al Cook - G719(j
J. M. WOOD MOTORS
1 Ite Home of Dodge, Dt> Soto Cars 
and Dodge 'rrucks
SIDNEY l’,.T,A, Wil.L HOLD 
llicil' mulillil,V meeting ;it. ilu; 






"'rile .Memorial Chapel 
of Cliimea"
J'lie Sands inamily and .Ns.sociate.s 
An Est.aldifihment Dedicated 
to Service
Quadra al Non Ir Park Street 
Day and Night Service 7511
REASON GIVEN 
FOR GAME LAWS
Several groiip.s of bird.s are vain- 
aide to mini as food, and for the 
imr|in.H',^ of .sport, and so are given 
ctirefni protection, Dnclrs, geese, 
Wilson's sniiie, grouse, pheasants, 
quail ;md partridge come iinder this 
eateeorr of 1,|,-,t.« -,r.-
vahialile also an insect :ind Weed 
destroyers, whirli is annilier rea.soii 
for tlieir protection,
'O '1 ' 1 ■' ' " ' I ,
have heen pa.ssed liy lioili tins federal 
and provincial, governments, a n .1
Ihese hro'e helped in prenerving the 
siiort of liimling.
I 1'lie trend towards rcphtccnumt nf 
I h-.itliet liy symitetic iiroduel-. as foot­
wear fioliiig conlimied in Canada 
during 19.52.
Street through Sidney would become 
a main thoroughfare and the provin­
cial government would improve it 
materially because the federal gov­
ernment would have to pay the costs.
Mouat’s Offer
Speaking of transportation, tlie 
miinster said that Gavin C. Mouat 
of Ganges, head of : Gulf Islands 
J'crrj. Co. (1951) Ltd. had placed a 
proposition before him, suggesting 
that a boat is/available to visit the 
i.slands daih- and connect with the 
Saanich Peninsula provided the gov­
ernment w'Ould pay a substantial sub­
sidy. / !“I ;■ can’t- accept the offer/ be­
cause * Captain O/ H. New / also lias 
a proposal and we still haven’t learn­
ed-tlie result of the Black/Ball Ferry 
Co. survey,”^ lid said. / /. ’
: “BiiL the future of the i.slands is 
not nearly as dark as it niiglit ap­
pear,” he declared. "No definite 
transportation proposal has been ac­
cepted but I .mi confident that a logi­
cal service will be lannched shortly.”
• Btrong Plea 
, Addres.sing ihe minister, Airs. 
Hume nifule a strong plea for a pro- 
viiicially snlisidizcd service. She 
stressed the urgencj' of the situation.'
“Don’t think I .am not anxious to 
lielp you hut 1 am the custodian of 
public funds ami it i.s j'onr inonej’ I 
am spending,’’ replied Air, Gaglardi.
Airs. Hume raised fhe question of 
tlie iirovincial government subsidiz­
ing two ferry .services to Salt Spring 
Island and none to the ptlier islands. 
.She felt that the goveriiemiit should 
have arranged a subsidized service to 
the islands she repre.senls before 
l.•ltl^chi^lg the second one for Salt 
Spring. She emphasized that large 
sums of inoney are being lost nn- 
mi.dll <jll lii I' i,-l,i|lds ln:i.,ill.su uf pour
Iraiisporlation service. Her appeal 
was greeted with iirolonged appliiiise,
I ( Andersiin ni s;,.,1
her plea.
Mr. Gaglardi explained tliat the 
Vesiiviiis-Crofli.iii .subsidy had heen 
arr.-iiiged heeause the federal goveni- 
iiieiii laid agreed lo fnriiisli the 
wharves amUllie people of Nanaimo 
had reipiestefl the subsidy. Mrs. 
Hmiie ex|ilained that all wharves on 
ilie Ollier islands were iievv and had 
lieeii con.stnicUMl by ilie federal 
govermneiit.
Trying To : Be Fair
”)'oii get Gavin Monat to bring 
Ins requested sphsidj’ ilowii lo where 
it slioiild he and I'll snlisidize Ihe 
.service riglit away,” promised the 
iniiiisier, "I must have an offer 
which I consider fair. I am trying lo 
he fair. Mr.s. Hnme and llte people 
.she retireseiils have been kicked 
urouml like a footliall bm 1 want to 
impress on yon tliat Em trying to 
do a job for you."
.Advised by Village Clerk A. W, 
.Sliarp that Fifth Street in .Sidney 
has iH'.en gazetted as tin arterial liigle 
way, die minister promi.sed to “look 
after it". He deeliired: “] am sure 
llii.s develiqiment work will lie iloue 
in the coming year.”
ski'd by Reg. Re.ider, head i:if the 
liiginvavs eoinmiiiei- of the (,'lirun- 
her, if the same arterial det'cloiimetii 
would lie e,xtender| from the village 
limits southward to enmiecl with tlte 
I’airicia Bay Highway, tlie mini.slcr 
promised lu siud,v Ins e!iiimale,s. It 
was made clear that Mr. 'J'isdalle 
lia,il already recommended to the 
miiii.sler tliat this work tie done this 
year.
A vole (if thanks to Hon, Mr. 
(laglardi for his attendance ;iml his 
addiess uas pi'upu.seil h)' J. S, K'ivels 
am! cntlntS!.o.l!u3!> ciul.ii;xd,
'I'lie tmlilie meeting followed the 
Tc'Ruktr dinner met ting of the Sid­
ney hnsinessnien witli Brei-'-idem J. G 
.Mitchell in the chair, Mr. Gaglardi 
wa.s present at the xlinner,
superimposed their calendar on con­
quered Britain — Janus, their two- 
faced god—looking back and for­
ward—was the god of wisdom and 
guidance.
He was always,represented holding 
a rod to guard the roads and a key 
to open the doors. He presided over 
newly horn infants, highways and 
the entrances to buildings.
Twelve Altars
New dollies were worn on his 
day—when the consuls processed to 
lii.s temple with its 12 altars—one 
for each month—with a new himdie 
of rods enclosing the axe (fasces) 
and made a solemn deiuinciation of 
war.
To friends, the Romans gave sweet 
meats of dried figs and honey, ex­
pressing the wish that they might 
enjoy the "sweets of tint v-car” into 
which they liad entered.
l-vvon tvoday, in p:irts of the west of 
England, the wassail howl is pro­
duced witli its delectable contents of 
hot spiced ale, nutmeg, sugar toast, 
roasted crabapples. thick cream and 
eggs—known as lamb’s wool.
This is the howl of friendship. In 
Jesus College. Oxford, there is a 
magnificent liowl of silver gilt hold­
ing 10 g.allons of lamb’s wool with 
a ladle holding lialf a pint! Storj- 
has it that when Hengist conquered 
VoiTigern, king of East Britain, 
Ronix or Rowena, his daughter, pre­
sented A'ortigern with a bowl of 
spiced ale, saying, “Waes Had” (a 
health to you)—from which we get 
the word, “wassail”.
New Y'ear’s Eve: New Year’s Day. 
To end the old year merrily and bey 
gin the New Year well and in friend­
ship with one’s neighbors has been 
the custom of our peoples in palace 
as in cottage for thousands of years.
not seem that friendship could lead 
i to matrimony, but afterwards it did.” 
j .At 17, Elizabeth bore her first child,
I the first white child on Pender Is­
land, now Airs. Hamilton of A’ic- 
toria.
After first meeting his wife-to- 
be, Washington did not have much 
time for "moon-calfing'’. He was 
busy delivering produce of his'pion­
eer farm to places like .Steveston on 
the mainland, and Nanaimo, some 40 
miles away on the e:ist coast of V.an- 
conver Island.
The disttince was important be­
cause it li;id to be rowed all the waj'. 
The rowing i.s worth nolin.g because 
it was done in a flat-bottomed boat 
full, except for W'asbin.gton liimself, 
of sheep.
FINE SHEEP
’’I'ine sliceii.” he wrote. ”I had to 
sell at three cents a iioimd live 
weight, and fine fat 60 to 70 pound 
lambs at $.1 each. Ye gods, wlitU an 
iipliill fight! What .sustained us I 
do not know—or have forgotten.”
When he first tackled the clearing 
of his farm—now a beautiful stretch 
of cultivated valley divided between 
Nep, his brother Percy and the North 
Pender Golf Club—Washington bad 
to cut, grub and burn out some of 
the biggest cedar trees on the Island.
The woods were so dark that “one
evenin.g I burned a whole box of 
matches getting through from the 
beach to my log cabin.’’ It is not to 
be wondered then, that years later, 
when a visitor exclaimed on how 
lucky he was to own such a “natural 
clcarin.g”. Washington literally jump­
ed up and down in anger.




(Continued From Page One)
read if we could cope with their fine 
pen-and-ink on aging pages of school 
copy books. Although the bulky total 
of words was not casj- to decipher 
even in tlie . pleasant shade of the 
Griinmer’s well-kept: lawn witli its 
oarlj- summer perfumes: from / field 
and ; .garden, it was spmethin.g of 'an 
historical:document worthy of a. place 
inutile British Cpltimbia Archives.
“Durin.g: 63 'years,’:‘ the, incmoirs 
told us, “the:, island of North Pen­
der’s population increased from six 
to 350.” That was between 1867 and 
1930/'A , :///:://.//■ ''//,/,"^
Elizabetli Aiichterlonie came out 
with her family to the Island in 1882 
from St. Andrew’.s, Scotland.
“'For some time,” Wasiiingion 
Grimmer remarked, :“she and her 
mother were the, only white womeif 
oh the Island,” Certainly," Elizabeth 
was the “only woman” as far as 
Wasiiingion was concerned. He fell 
in love with her and married her. 
STRONG VI.EWS
'I'hcre would iie nolliing remark- 
alile about an Englishman of strong 
likes and dislikes, falling in love 
with a charming young Scullish girl 
in the romantic environment of a 
Pacific islaiid except forone fact:. 
Washington /was not enamoured of j 
Scots, nor of Presltyterians, nor ofj 
•Scoltisli lilier.'dism, He wtis passion-1 
I'llely E.uglish, Church of :iinglaml 
and cnnsei'vjilive.
With reddish gray hair ami heard, 
ami lilue eyes, Wasliiiiglou was not 
a large m;m : hut he was wiry, strong 
iiml lull ol lire, as creative m leeliiig 
:is in pliysical effort, Never was 
there a more ingenuous report of 
love’s blossoming tliaii this: "I had 
gone to. get ill the hay :md my first 
iniprossiou of my sweet young neigli- 
lior a.s slie hclimd around and raked 
the liay was f;ivoralile indeed, lu fact 
I fell elated wlicu lier family Spoke 
of their resolve to become permanent 
settlers oil Pender. 1 seemed in have 
a pi'cuioniiiou that their (laughter 
ami J would liecomc companion,s. As 
she w.is only 13 mid 1 was 32 il did
NATURE’S
SCRAPBOOK
Burk Destroy 8,300 Homea 
An itiseet plngui' is thri'nlening 
millions of lree.,s in BritislrCoIumhin 
reporls the federal government forest 
hinlogy laboratory in Vancouver.
The insect, known a.s the bark 
beetle, is so destnietive that the en­
tire, refioitrces of the laliorntory have 
been mobilized to tight Ihe iiesi, 
which is doing more damage lo the 
forest iiidnstry than fires.
H. A. Richmond, ofiicer in charge 
of till' lahoratorv, said the heelles 
are responsilde for an anniiul loss 
of I0(l,IK)n,l)l)a hoard feet of limher. 
I'lioini'b irt liiiild .8 390 homes
Mr. Riclimoml .said the infestation 
is more serious in the interior of Iho 
province than on Ilie const.
lilt; ii.ilK liei'liii lx aiiom ',•« ol an 
incli long, It tunnels through wood 
and lays pe;irl-llke eggs in the tree, 
Then the larvae Icitcli mid e(mtiriue 
to 'mine away at the tree Peetlcr 
take a year to kill a tree. .
Biologists had developed methods 
of control, liut the<:,o methods arc not 
rottsitIen'(l strong enough to check 
the increase of tin; insects.
Kromhoff Turkey Poults for ’54 
Western Canada’s I^argest 
Poult Producers 
Write for catalogtie and prices. 
Kromhoff Turkey Farms Ltd., 
R.R. 5, New Westminster, B.C.





Beacon at Fifth — Sidney





Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service 
PHONE 134 




Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN






— Corner First and Bazan -
BUILDING — CONTRACTING
BEACON CABS 
—- Sidney 211 —
MINIMUM RATES 
Stan Anderson, Prop.

















—Light Hauling of-All Kinds-— 








y/:'/;' ’■// ■/'/// 'IN'
® Bddy and Fender Repairs 
® Frame and Wheel Align- 
':/'.ment ■■::'/,/
® Car Painting 
® Car Upholstery and Top 
..'/'/'Repairs
/“No Job Too Large or 
Too Small"
Mooney's
937 View St. - - E 4177
Vancouver at View -B 1213
DECORATORS
TOMMY HARKER 
— Personal Decorator — 
Paper H.anging - Painting 
» Reasonable Rates 
ACME DECORATORS 
880 Monterey Ave., Victoria, 
•—Phone E 8773 —■
M* X Sutherland













122 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C.
Ii.xterifir, Interior I’aiiiting 
Papei'liiuiging











CHINESE FOOD every Satur- 
day from 5.30 till mldnlEht, 
h’or ro.scrvalionfi/or take 
Innne orders, Phone 186. 




Atmosphere of Re.al Hospitality 
Moderate Rnten 






C, D, Turner, Prop.
Hot-Air Haatiiig - Air 
ConditioniuR •• Bout 
Tanka - Hoofing 
EavcaU'otigh - Welding
Floor Sanding and Finishing 
LINOLEUM - RUBBER and 
A.SPHALT TILES LAID
FRED MADSEN
1175 Queens Ave., Sidney, B.C. 
— Phone 61 —
BRICKLAYING
AND STONEWORK
— Free F.stimates —
LEN BOWCOTT
440 Lochside - - Sidney
PHONE 149
MODERNIZE YOUR HOME 
with Plaster and Stucco 
Free Estimates ... call'
C. S. HOBBS
725 Fifth St. - :: Sidney
— PHONE 336M —
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
://:/ ; $./S.; PENNY//”:/-
Barrister - Solicitor - Notary/; 
Sidney: Wed. and Friday/ 
2.00 to 5.00 p.m.




-- Established 1911 /--^ .J':/ 
Formerly of Winnipeg 
Geo.' P. Thomson - j. L.Tryihg
PERSONALIZED SERVICE' 




Chimneys - Stoves -/ Furnaces 
Uil ihirner.s Cleaned ; 
Simpson Rd. - /Saanichton 
— Phone: Keating 54X—-
TRADE AND SAVE
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third Street - Sidney




Phone: Keating 24R 
ARTHUR HOWE 
Saaniclitoh“B.C.
Indiun Swenters - Lino Rugs, 
till sizes - Lino by the yard - 
Meeliitnieal Toys - Figurinca - 
NuveUie,s - Ileaters and Stoves 
- Stove Pipe - Furniture - 
Toolfi - Glrt.s3 Cutting - Plpo 
nnd Pipe Fittings - Crockery 
and Glnsswarc - Rubbers and 
SliocH, etc., etc.
YesI We Have it . , . See
Mason’s Exchange
R, Grosaehinig, Prop. 
Sidney, B.C. — Phone: 109
THE SIDNEY FLORIST 
/AND GARDEN- SHOF;/.
I'rofessiitnal Flnr.nl Designing 
llojipitfil Bouquets 
Wreallts - .Spray* - Corsages 








Beacon Ave., opposite The Bank
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NORTH PENDER
Mr. and Mrs. Duke have returned 
from Vancouver after spending 
Christmas and New Year there.
Mrs. Beecn went by plane to Van­
couver recently. She returned Wed­
nesday of last week on the Ss. Prin­
cess Norali.
Mrs. Symes spent Christmas in 
Vancouver, coming home Wednes­
day.
Mrs. P. G. Stebbings has returned 
after being on the mainland a week.
Mrs. Walker and her brother, Mr. 
Merritt, spent Christmas in Vancou­
ver, returning Wednesday on the 
Ss. Princess Norah.
Mr. and Mrs. Humphreys and 
family went to Vancouver, Wednes­
day, Jan. 6, on the Ss. Princess 
Norah.
Mr. and Mrs. Crawford also went 
to Vancouver.
Miss Alice Auchterlonie came to 
her home at Tree Tops for a Iioliday, 
last week.
Nora Godkin and Mavis Taylor 
have returned to Vancouver for 
school, after their Christmas holi­
days.
The ,Ss. Princess Norah came in :u 
the new wharf, recently renewed at 
Port Washington, for the last three 
weeks, and will evidently be doing 
this in the future.
Mr. Foote, of Razor Point, has re­
turned home after being away three 
weeks.
New Island Home TSm GULF ISLANDS
GANGES ! AMBULANCE
IS ACCEPTEDMr. and Mrs. A. J. MacWilliam 1 have returned to Scott Road after a 
few days' visit to Victoria, guests at j On January 7 a delegation from 
the Dominion. i Women’s Auxiliary to the Salt
Mr. and Airs. O. Lcigh-Spencer i Spring Island I'ire Brigade, formed 
left on Tuesday for Honolulu, where in November, 1953. for the purpose
they intend to spend two months.
Capt. V. C. Best left on Wednes­
day to attend a conference at Ground 
I Observers Corps, R.C.M.P. Head- 
] quarters. During his few days’ visit
the Okanagan Mission; Sgt. C. R. 
Nasmyth, North Bay, Out.
C. W. Card is depicted above enjoying the relaxation of his Salt 
Spring' Island garden outside his new Salt Spring home. Air. Card is an 
employee of the B.C. Telephone Conqiany :it Vancouver and is featured 
m the current issue of the company’s house magazine. Telephone Talk.
Alt. Card prepared his own plans and acquired the materials at his 
Vancouvei home. He then prefabricated the sections and shipped 
them by It.trge to A estivius l:>;iy. During' a three-week vtication last 
sum'mer he erected the house :ind had it retidy for occupancy. The 
cottage is not the finab phase of Mr. Card’s con.strtictional itlans. In 
live year.s he itlans to retire from his duties with the utility comptiny. { Mrsi L. R. Snow 
By that tihie he hopes to httve built a complete house on his island I Bishop Wilson have
pro|,)erty. J his pursuit is uo new experience for the ncwcctiner to Salt t'ettiined to Salt Spring after a few 
Spring Island. He is engaged in the service of the comptiny'.s l.ntild- 
iiig.s, Cnt is repi odticed by courte.sy' of the B.C. I elcphone Clomptiny.
of raising funds to purchase' a new 
ambulance for the Gulf Islands, met 
the executive of the board of the 
Lady Alinto Gulf Islands Hospital. 
Mrs. Donald Goodman, chairman 
to Vancouver he is staying with his ! of the auxiliary, announced that, the 
son and daughter-in-law. Air. and i new ambulance having been duly
P.-T.A. Plans Picture 
Slaow At Fulford
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Fttlford P.-T.A. was held on 
Friday, Jan. 8, in the Fttlford Com­
munity Hall. Airs. F. L. Jackson 
was in the chair.
The president welcomed to the 
meeting the following: Aliss R. Oul- 
ton, Aliss O. Alouat, Airs. A. J. Hep­
burn, Aliss E. Layton and Dr. A. 
Francis.
' A letter pertaining to community 
programs branch was read by the
Airs. Alan Best.
Guests registered at Harbour hand over the keys to Airs. Warren 
House; W. E. janson. Frank Wil-1 Hastings, chairman of the board, 
fert, Nanaimo; George Al. Watts of, asking her to accept the ambulance
on behalf of the hospital.
Airs. Hastings, in doing so, ex-
Alr. and Airs. .A. Al. Brown, who pressed the hospital’s grateful thanks 
were accompanied by Bobby Alorris, i for the welcome gift and its appre- 
have returned after spending a few j ciation of the work done by the 
days in Victoria, guests of Air. and auxiliary of the Fire-Brigade.
FULFORD
After being the guests of Aliss 
Beatrice Hamilton for a few days., 
Air. and Airs. Henri La Violette and 
Airs. Symes has returned after j daughter.^. Heloie and Claire, left on 
spending Christmas in Vancouver,! Sunday for their home in Cloverdale.
with her familv. j California.
DO YOUR BANKING BY MAIL 
FOR PREFERRED SERVICE
, Long before the,, bank s doors livered to the post office in time 
open at 10 o’clock, the staff of the ] for the last mail at night.
Sidney and Ganges branches of the | Anyone desiring further infor- 
Bank .of Montreal are hard at; mation about this convenient ser- 
work, attending to the day’s first | vice should write to. or visit. H. T. 
customers — those who bank by; Chalk, manager of the Ganges 
niail. Mant^. residents of this dis- | branch, or G. C. Johnston, man- 
trict do their hanking in this man-! ager of the B. of Al.’s Sidney 
ner and they save themselves both ! branch. These officers will be 
time and-trouble. I glad to provide anyone interested,
:, The serviceds fast and efficient, ! with a leaflet about this service, 
too. ; Instructions and deposits are ror answer any specific questions 
attended, to Tn the unorning and i about: the B. of M. and how you 
■ answers, receipts; et cetera, are de-' can use it. ***
Airs, Thomas Reid is a patient at 
the Lady Alinto Hospital.
Air. and Airs. Alaurice AlcTighe 
returned on Sunday aft’er a short 
visit with Air. and Airs. Bob Alex­
ander, Alill Bay.
lo honor George Bassett, who was 
celebrating his 12th birthday on 
January 10, Airs. R. H. Lee enter­
tained at a birthday party. The in­
vited guests were Stuart Reid. 
Jimmy Hippisley, Spencer Brigden.
days' visit to Victoria, where they 
were guests at the Dominion Hotel.
Aliss Susan AlacWilliam returned; 
on Saturday to Crofton House, Van­
couver, after spcmling the holidays 
;it home with her parents. Air. and 
Airs. .A. J. AlacWilliam, Scott Road.
Aliss Deirdre rioiner, of Sierra 
Leone, and Aliss Wendy Co.x, of 
Venezuela, returned on Saturday to 
St. Alargaret’s school, A'ictoria, after 
spending a week on Salt Spring Is­
land. guests at Aclands.
Airs. Ronald Thomson arrived last 
Tuesday from Ardmore to spend a 
week or so visiting her brother-in-
I purchased, it was her pleasure to I to whom the gifts were delivered by
volunteer members in their own cars.
The educational secretary read a 
letter from Aliss H. Ryland, teacher 
of the chapter's adopted school at 
Tatlayoko, where mail reaches the 
inhabitants only once in two weeks. 
Aliss Ryland gave an interesting pic­
ture of school life in the little place 
and of the 15 pupils, of whom seven 
are Indians.
The members admired the rose- 
colored Kenwood blanket, donated to 
the chapter by Airs. Cecil Abbolt of 
Victoria and which will be given as 
a prize in the contest to be convened 
by Airs. AL B. Well wood.
To make arrangements for the 
nomination of officers for the annual 
meeting in b'ebruary. Airs. Jack 
Foster, Airs. T. Fowler and Airs. G. 
H. Holmes were appointed on a 
committee.
Tea hostess for the afternoon was 
Aliss Alary Lees.
Card Party Played 
At Many Homes
'1 he Galiano P.-T.A. monthly card 
party was held on Saturday, Jan. 9, 
in the homes of several of the as­
sociation’s members.
Cribbage was played at the home 
of Air. and Airs. E. Lorenz, w.inners 
were Airs. S. Patje and .A. George- 
son.
Air. and Airs. T. 'Bell at Retreat 
Cove had two tables of canasta with 
prizes going to Aliss L. Bell and 
Ross Brackett. •
Three tables of bridge were in play 
at the home of Air. and Airs. B., P.
Mrs. L. Alollctt. Terry, Teddy and J la-^y and sister-in-law. Capt. and Airs
Bobby; Lynn Bennett, Airs. Peter 
Stevens. Airs. E. Lacy. Airs. L. Lee. 
Lois, Ronda and Elizabeth Lee.
GALIANO-,
Airs. D. A. New has returned home 
after spending a week in Vancouver.
Air. and Airs. George Rennie left 
on Wednesday of last week and will 
spend some months visiting in New 
Westminster.
After spending two weeks with her 
brother-in-law and sister. Air. and 
Airs. F. E. Robson, Airs. E. Ander­
son, with her two: daughters, has re­
turned to A'Mncouver.
Capt. and Airs. I. G. Denroche havej 
returned from Vancouver where the •
former was a patient in Shaughnessv | , , „ . . , , - „
Hospital.. * ' Walter Kay received the thanks ol
, vr T T-v T-i , ' the. communitv, on the successfulAir. and Airs. . J. P. Hume, '
V. C. Best, the Alders.
Airs. F. C. Turner returned on 
Saturday after spending a few days 
in Victoria visiting her sister. Airs. 
John Alarshall.
The North End Sunday school 
held its annual party recently under 
the management of its teacher. Airs. 
J. Byron. Nine children attended, 
each of whom was the recipient of a 
gift. Archdeacon and Airs. G. H. 
Holmes were present and little Nor­
ma Seuell was greatly praised for 
her reciting of the 23rd Psalm. The 
afternoon was enjoyed by the young 
people and a delightful tea was 
served.
j Russell. Airs. Gaynor and A. E. 
Stetvard winning the honors.
Whist was enjoyed at the North 
Etid home of Air. and Airs. , H. 
Baines, prize winners were Airs. 
I VVeathcrall and Plarry Baines. Also 
I at the north end, rummy and “500” 
were played at the home of E. H. 
Streeten.
Honors were won by Airs. \V. 
Graham, Airs. Crocker, Vincent Joe, 
John Larson, Al Karr and Air. 
Streeten;
secretary pro-tem, F. L. Jackson. D. 
Dane was asked to study the cor­
respondence and report as,do how it 
might concern the local P.-T.A.
The raising of funds was discussed 
and tentative plans were made for a 
jjicture show to be held at the end 
of January.
,s Mouat and Airs. Hepburn 
gave their impressions of the recent 
teachers' convention held in Duncan. 
This vi’as followed by a movie show 
conducted by Dr. A. Francis on the 
diet tests made in school la£t year 
with the commentary by Aliss Layton 
who, also, gave a report on the health 
of the children up to and including 
grade four, and she was assisted by 
Airs. Hepburn.
A hearty vote of thanks was given 
to the members of the panel by the 
P.-T.A.
Refreshments were served by Mrs. 
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Co. (1951) Ltd. 
PHONE: GANGES 52
OCEANS of MOT WMTm ALWAYS QM TAPI.
SATUmA
who i New. A'car’s Eve party he organizedspent two weeks visiting on the: t i i u■ T , . , i a'ld held in the communitv hall. Themainland and Vancouver Island, have.v . r -, women ot the. communitv assisted: in
returned home.'Their daughter. Airs. ' ■ r- T, ■ r i ' . .a >, tt 11 ■ ■ ,1 providing the refreshments. ,A full. Gordon Hovev and her twm small ■ r . i r •- 1 ., 1 . . , evening of games , and dancing waschildren arrived with-them to spend ' • - i v ■ i aV 'nr. , - : ^ . enjoved bv all.., Air. and . Airs. VV.tWO,'Weeks.' - ■ i: •:'i'^ 'i':Vi:;;, 1 I \Vanow;provided the music.' : ; .
..... ( A new Year’s Eve,baby', a son, iwas
Minto Hospital and Airs.J. ,Jaffe .in
A .• I’ 'Pfc !_ Vancouver General Hospital. Air.
Active in, Oecember ", jaffe teaches m the Lyall Harbour 
j: jTotal j number of adult and j child .school.:,, : : 7^ ' ' - V
patients admitted to the Lady Alinto : Bill Aloney , has ; returned to his: 
I .Islands Flospital during Decein-’ school ;at Shawnigan Lake, . after
REPORT FROM 
REMOTE SCHOOL
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Ganges Chapter, I.O.D.E., was 
held recently in the committee room 
of the Alahon Hall, with the regent. 
Airs., V. C. Best, in the chair.
The treasurer’s report showed a 
balance; of $49.23. The: sum of $100 
had been spent on Ghristmas hampers 
for 70 local families arid individuals
her was 58.;- Of this total, six were 
infants.,' - i
Patient days, 267; new-born baliy 
days,: 25. ‘y '.L
. Ghristian ^'Science j
Services held; irf :Mahon JHall, 
.7.:' Ganges, every,'Sunday 7 ? 
at 11.00; a.m. ;
— All Heartily Welcome —
si^ending the holiday' at the home of j 
his/ parents. Air. and Airs. J. E. I 
Aloney. , j
Airs. Ar R. Thomson visited the 
A (laughter was born oh New island over New A’car’s, as the guest 
Yctir's Eve to Air. and Airs. Aloscs of her daughicr, Alr.s. J. Campbell. 
Massa, of Bermuda, who tire visiting A. Leitcli luis left his position as I 
the latter s parents on Pender Island.! cjiretaker at Samuel Lslaud, j
.'V son was born to Air. and Mrs. i Mr and. Airs. N. 0. Wilson flew j 
Kenneth Stevens, Gttngcs, on New, in on New Year’s Dtiy, and Were ! 
A ear’s Eve. ' guests of Dri itnd Airs. Hallowcs i
In addition to local patients last over the wbek-end. 
week there were one from Nor|th j Among those rclnrning to the i,s-j 
Galiano, one from Afayme and one land after holiday visits to Victoria 1 
from Galiano. -or the mainland, were: Mr. and Airs, j
GOODYEAR
Tubes
Sales and general ser-;
. vice expert. Tire re- 
pairing and retreading. : 
Special shopping service 
for out-of-town custom-
GAVIN JACK
1317 Quadra, St, - Victoria 
— PHONE E 033I^-. 2 m the home !
Ttilkalive race 
made 5,273,644,419 leleiihone calls.
j II. Ostram, Air. .and Airs, Cory, and i I 
Canadians in 1951 Alr.s. -A. .Slater .and .son, Johnny, ari'i j I
nephew, Billy Hanson,
FOR RENT Clean, modern, three-room cot­tages, central heating, fire­
place, electric stove and refrigerator, closed gar­
age. Some available for year around occupancy.
BRENTWOOD AUTO COURT 
Phone: Keating 42M. Brentwood Bay
The (leadline for ihe Aiu'il, 1954, 
Tolep,honeDirectory is at hand. There 
Is only a short time left t<i make 
(ihangea in the Yellow Pages (tr Whip' 
I’ages .sections of this important book. 
This i.H the final announcement of 
c‘
The classified—Yellow Pages—section
goes to press Within a fhw
If you haven't Jinanged to be repre- 
Hented there, do so ,A4M)NC1£
Tliu aliihabctical White I'age.s vviU 
close soon, too. He .sure to make any 
changes you wialiin this section as soon 
as possible.
miTisii coimi III A TEimmom: amiimy
VICTORIA
are pleased to announce
TOLL FREE
LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE SERVICE
for Lake Cowichan, Cobble Hill, Duncan, Sidney,
. Sooke, Ganges and Gulf Islands
6030
'I'hi.H speciiil toll-fiMM! long-distiince sui’vice is 
designed to give you (piick, personal contact 
with the •larne.'j Riclmrdson office in Vic­
toria. Whether you wish to inaugurate a 
buying or selling trahHaction or simiily desire 
investment inforrmition, uh(} our new toll-free 
telephone number, ZFNITIT 0030. You will 
b(‘ connected immediately with James Rieh- 




Serving Investors Across Canad.a
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f Wise Gardener
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
• With the exceptionally wet weather 
we have been having, many veget­
ables planted out on poorly drained 
land for overwintering are bound to 
be suffering from an overabundance 
of moisture. Spring heading cauli­
flower, lettuce, spinach and others 
do not relish ‘‘wet feet” for any pro­
longed period, and often it is this 
factor which is the chief cause for 
dying out of plants rather than frost.
It is a good idea, therefore, to 
check over your garden area during 
this period, especially if you are not 
familiar with it. See which areas 
tend to flood and which drain well. 
The latter should be reserved, where 
possible, for crops which you wish 
to overwinter. The added precau­
tion of ridging up of the plants in 
the fall, or sowing the seeds on a 
ridge, in the case of those crops 
which remain where sown, is good 
insurance. This should always apply 
to areas which will not licar your; 
weight without leaving a deep im­
print 24 hours after a heavy rain. 
This precaution of ridging, will per­
mit the water to drain away from 
the rooting xone. thus giving tl'.e 
plant a better chance for survival.
Good Pruning Month
This is a good month to prune 
grape vines and fruit trees. If grape 
vines are left until late February be­
fore pruning they will very often 
bleed from the cuts made and the 
plant will be weakened. Many plants 
are left with too much growth for 
best results.
Four arms carried on two wires 
will be plenty for each arm and even 
on nrature plants should be restricted 
to 7-9 nodes. Much could be writ­
ten about pruning and training of 
vines but briefly the arms should be 
renewed each year. The old arm is 
cut off and a new cane substituted 
for fruiting during the coming sea­
son.
BRITISH FIRMS OPEN 
.CANADIAN FACTORIES
A new Canadian company,
I Locana Corporation Limited, has
been set up by Harrisons and Cros-
.. field, Ltd., import and export mer- All other growth produced during, , C, o___ _ ._______ , ^ ° ! chants, in association with Ham-
bro’s Bank. The company’s main
objective, according to Sir Eric
NEW LANDING SYSTEM
* if: :(::)< *
INAUGURATED AT PATRICIA BAY
the past season is cut back to a single 
bud. When making a cut do so at 
a point midway between buds and 
not close to a bud as w'ould be done 
in the case of fruit trees. Arms are 
tied to wires 24 and 48 inches from 
the ground. Summer pruning is not 
considered necessary and especially 
where surplus new spring growth is 
pinched off when 2-3 inches in length. 
Fruit trees may be pruned at any 
time while dormant.
Gladiolus
It's early to be thinking of gladi­
olus gardening we know, but our 
interest in gladioli just now rests in 
the fact we have been comparing 
favorite varieties listed by the North 
American Gladiolus Council in the 
January Flower Grower with our 
own favorites the names of which 
were published in this column last 
.August.
In general, a comiiarison of the 
two lists reveal that our own choice 
of favorites corcsiionds favorably 
with the N.A.G. Council’s which is 
based on the ratings furnished by 77 
qualified members from various 
parts of the country. .Another thing 
a check of the two lists tells us is 
that our own collection contains a 
pretty fair percentage of the popular 
or leading varieties according to the 
stamp of approval of the N.A.G.C. 
Of the 72 leading varieites listed by 
the Council (i.e. the first three in 
each of the 24 different color sec­
tions), the Saanichton Station has 
37 or .31 per cent of them.
This in view of the great many 
varieties available on the market 
and also that the Station’s collection 
numbers just over 100, leads us to 
the conclusion that any culling out 
of varieties here will be rather limit- 
ed this year. And now that the mat­
ter of culling has heen brought up. 
how about checking the condition of
Miller, chairman of Harrisons and 
Crosfield, in the annual report, is 
‘‘to assist British manufacturers 
and contractors wishing to enter
In the past no commercial aircraft 
was permitted to land at Patricia Bay 
Airport when cloud level was low'er 
than 500 feet. If the cloud came 
lower than this point the airport wtis
Mrs. C. J. Zenkie 
l^eads Church Group 
For Second Term
Mrs. C. J. Zenkie was re-elected 
president at' the recent annual meet­
ing of the Women’s Association of 
the Ganges United Church; hon.
see it until he is within 300 feet of i Miss M. Manson; vicc-
the "■round ! P’C-sident, Mrs. j. D. Reid; secretary,
^ Mrs. Jack Foster; treasurer, Mrs.
J. B. Foubister; dorcas secretary'. 
Miss Mary Lees; in charge of de­
shows lateral deviation from his 
p:ith. When the pilot meets the beam 
he can fly at the correct approach to 
the runway and still not be able to
proven needs, to enabl 
secure a sound foothold 
goods or technical sk 
great dominion whose natural re­
sources offer such abundant scope 
for gradual development.”
your own gladiolus conns as they lie 
in storage.
Two or three times during the 
winter, conns should be quickly 
checked and severely diseased and 
decaying conns removed. It is also a 
good plan to check the ventilation 
and temperature.
Ventilation can often lie improved 
liy spreading the conns out in thin­
ner layers, possibly ;i window can be 
set slightly ajar. If the conns appear 
to be excessively damp and storage j a (o traffic until the 
moulds are getting a toehold, we sug-^ cleared, 
gest placing the conns in another 
warm, dry and airy room :it a tem- 
pertilure of 75-80 degrees for a few 
ilays. After this has been done, they 
should be returned to cool, dry con­
ditions.
FRED
Under the newly-installed instru­
ment landing system such tiircraft 
will be :d)le to hind when cloud 
comes down to 300 feet.
'J'he .system was installed by the 
department of transport and work 
has been in progress for about a
nofsirm Tents, Awnings, Sails, Boat 
VCovers. Tarpaulins, Truck 
'— Estimates Free — Covers, Waterproof Clothing.
. F. JEUNE & BRO., LTD.
(Established 1886)
570 Johnson St.—Canvas in Stock Up to 10 Feet Wide—G 4632
10.30F.M. SUNDAYS Radio CKDA
' ^ ^ // ■ ■




After-Five Party Is 
Enjoyed At Ganges
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Parham were 
hosts recently when they entertained , afternoon,
over 30 guests at a most enjoyable | .Although Patricia Bay 
cocktail party given by them from the last airports in the country 
five to eight at their home, Tantra-i i's cainicity to he equipped with this 
mar, Vesuvius Bay. system the installation is among the
For the early January party, daf- 'ii'jst modern in the world and is 
fodils were used for the floral'decor-' provided with numerous develop- 
ations of the room, the tea table ’nents made since others were in­
being centred with a silver bowl of! stalled.
pink carnations and stocks, flanked' I k'^ system consists of a radio 
by lighted tapers in silver candelabra, j beatn directed into the air in much
The hosts were assisted during the 1 tke same manner as a ray of light, 
evening by Mrs. A. E. Duke atnd R. j .An- instrument on the aircraft picks 
T. Britton and among those present j ub ike radio beam and indicates to 
were Mrs. Bennett Bate.s, Mr. and f the pilot his position as he approaches 
Mrs. K. T. Britton, Mrs. Thomas the runway.
Carlyle, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Duke, j Fly Blind
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fluen, Mrs. M. j front of the pilot is a smalJ' Sn- 
Heath, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Flarvey, . with two pointers. One
Ml. and Airs. G. J. Jensen, Airs. P. indicates his deviation from
E. Lowther, Air. and Airs. Harry beam, up or down, and the other 
Alinchin, Airs. R. T. Aleycr, Mr. and I 
Airs. J. F.' de Alaccdo, Airs) A. J. ;
Smith, Air. and Airs. W. K. Wick-J 
ens, Alisses Alary Corbett, Aluriel j 
Harrington, Marguerite Holford, !;
' Alargaret Alotherwcll, ! D p r o t h y
The equipment will he mainly used i 
by T.C.A. aircraft, hut many civilian 
and service machines are also pro­
vided with instruments to use the 
a])proach system.
The same system in force on air­
ports across the country, where the 
area is flat and not surrounded |)y 
mountains, permits pilots to land 
when cloud is far lower.
A similar system was used by the 
air force during the Second World 
War, when the pilot was warned by 
sound on the radio uf his position 
rcdalive to the runway.
'Ihe record of Patricia Bay Air­
port is ;i good one. 'Fhe ttirporl ha.s 
remtiined .serviceable for more than 
90 per cent of llte time. The new 
system will only coturilmlc to im­
proved fiicilities during the less ihtin 
10 (ter cent of the year, when low 
cloud is prevtileiit. It will provide 
tin adtled service to iiilots at all 
limes wlien visibility is restricted or 
at night.
Emergency
In ;t case of emergency :t pilot may 
he enabled to land safely imdor con- 
dilion.s that would he eiilirely pro­
hibitive without the system.
Construeiion of the system has j 
carried out by depart
votional periods, Aliss Helen Dean;; 
hospital visitor. Airs. W. M. Alouat.
The meeting was held in the 
United Clutrch Hall and opened with 
prayer Ity ]\ev. J. G. G. Bompas, 
Airs. Zen/.ie presided and there were 
11 members present.
Mrs. F. H. May rejoined and was 
welcomed as a member.
.Annual reports were read and 
showed a balance on haml of $42.83.
An evening party for memlters and 
friends was plannetl for Alonday, 
J.'imittry 25, and will he held in the 
Church Hall.
h'ollowing adjournment tea was 
serveil by Airs. Bompas and Miss 
Ahirv Lees.
During 1952, .362.139.000 bttildin;. 




The regular meeting of the Salt 
Spring Island Woman’s Auxiliary 
was held recently at the home of 
Airs. W. G. Taylor, Gange^ Mrs. 
Waller Norton presided and assisted 
Archdeacon G. H. Holmes with the 
devotional period.
Delegates appointed to the Dio­
cesan Conference were Mrs. G. H. 
Holmes and Airs. C. W. Leggett with 
Airs. VV. Sinclair and Mrs. W. M,. 
Palmer as substitutes.
A talk was given by Mrs. Sinclair 
explaining how the thank offering 
funds were used.
It wtis planned to hold a A^alcntine 
Tea on Tuesday, Feltruary 9, at the 
Rectory. Tea will he convened by 
Alr.s. 11. C. Cooper and Mrs. A. W., 
Barber, and the musical program by 
Airs. F. H. Baker and Airs. H. A. 
Robinson. Mrs. Holmes \vill he in 
charge i-)f the posters.
'I'he hiillelin was read by Al rs. 
Holmes and driith talks by Mrs. 
Robinson.
Following the meeting tea was 
served by Airs. S. P. Beech and Airs. 
M. D. VVilliams.
year. In charge of operations at the j been mostly
airpori was Radio lechnician h. VV. j nient of transport personnel, Init a 
Sealej'. It was officially opened on j nuinbitr of buildings were erected by
local contractors. The most distant 
is among i item from the airport is the outer 
of marker, which is located on Sidney 
Lsland.
.A safety metisnre in connection 
with the new etiuipincnt is the pro­
vision of an automatic warning in 
case the system should break down. 
In the event of such an occulrjrcnce 
the control tower gains immediate 
advice. A red light flashes and a 
buzzer is sounded. ,
BACKACHE
s j Alickleborough, Annf A^aii Pelt, K. 
j (j. Halley, Basil Alotherwcll, P.-Us-
! Sales of Canada’s retail stores , 
! topped the $1,C)00,0(X),000 inark , last j 
June for the third straight month.
Births in Canada climbed to a new
Backache is often caused by lazy kidney 
adion. When ludneys get out of order, 
excess acids and wastes remain in the 
system. Then backache, disturbed rest 
or that tired-out and heavy-headed feeling 
may soon follow. That’s tlie time to take 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Dodd’s stimulate 
the kidneys to normaLaclion. Then you 
feel better—sleep better—work belter. 
Get Dodd’s Kidney Pills now. . 5I
LIFT VAN SERVICE 
WE MOVE ANY­
THING ANYWHERE!
Acro.s.s the street—or acro.s.s 
the country-nve move any- 
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Long-wearing luxury is the big 
feature this winterl That's Tex- 
mado's big boon to your budgotl 
Sec iho beauty of Tox-modo, cur­
rently in your favorite store. Fool 
the comfort — buy it — wherever 
you sofa the Tox-modo sign.
Canada lives beffer 
. . . wifh Tex-made!
THURS. r-FW.:-
Fine Apparel for Men, Ladies and Children




A pinguo of till living thlngn ib Infoclimis dis* 
eaao. Animal», inaccls, fish, and llowcrB have 
tlieir peculiar ailiiiontfl. No living thing i» free 
from attack. Favored with a high degree of 
intelligence, nmn is nhle to treat discano, That 
is where wo ctvn ho of servico. Wo aro in a 
poflitlou lo supply whatever inediciiio your 








STORE HOURS* 9 n.m. to F» p.m. 
WotlnoadityB; 0 a.m. to t p.m. 
Phonos Beacon 7141
c* Airri iwi




Fort at Broad Cl IIM lijA;
tloiiglaft al View'-- G 2223
Wlien yon look at any htiild* 
iiig iii AvlMch lilV, liiHiiriinf,’(v 
dollars luivc hern InvoHlod, 
yon may hco only hrioks and J 
niorlar. Bill iheso hiiilditigs 
an? really faHhionod pnl 
of immy'dinVironl peophs’H 
ftn'iniis,
IFluil dreaniHV I’erliajiH a 
fallior’s liojio of Hendiiig Ilia 
hoy lo <'oli(!g(s M(»nio day, Or 
a Hcliool toaitlior'H goal of tt 
trip lo Em'<»iM*,Or aoinmmn’a 
plan lo pay oil' a iiiortgago, 
imy a farm, or relinj «tC>5,
Oiil of hiicli dreaniH iniiny 
dilVormit kinds of IndhlingH nru 
coiiHlriK'lod all over tlio nation. 
Scliooh, sloroH, tdlici: Imildinga, 
home.t, liolfls, power pluiitH, 
faelorics-those me wnioe of the 
usttfni Hlnietines e,rented with 
the aid of money wliieh life 
ioVtinowe eomjmnicti lnve<il for 
their policyiioIderH,
So, if you are u life, inHurHiieo 
poUnvholder. remetoher . . . wddir 
yoii'ro working to imiko your 
dreaniH e<»me Into .», whilo yotiVe 
providitig for your fiimilyVi 
seetirily , . , yoiiVe, also lielping 
to make Oanathi a hettor hmd to 
Uvt.t in!
It I, fj
tut iirt INSURANCE COMPANIEST'^nP 11s 
^ 'INCANADA
"If il Good CUkomlilp to &wti Uh tmurmteo**
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In and
AROUND TOWN
Dr. \Vin. Newton, who preceded 
his family here from Ceylon, was 
joined by Mrs. Newton and son, 
Donald,:last week-end. They have 
taken up -temporary residence in 
Victoria.
Mrs. J. Fox, Calgary, is a guest 
of Ijer brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs: F. Oxby, Si.xth St.
Mrs. Frank Storey and son, 
Leonard, Revelstoke, B.C., visited 
with Mrs. Storey’s brother-in-law 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Airs. 
Geo. Smith, Sixth St., last week.
INVESTED .
-Among Commissionaires invest­
ed at Government House in Vic* 
toria on Tuesday were Herbert C. 
Webb, of Sidney, and Joseph E. 
Evenson, of Saanichton. Both are! 
employed at Patricia Bay Airport. 
John Alilling, a former Sidney 
resident, was also invested with the 
IS-year medal.
HERBS WERE FORGOTTEN
* # =!= jN ^
BUT NOW RETURN TO GRACE i
U.K. coal output for the week 
ending December 19 was the high­
est since 1938 and topped five mil­
lion tons. P'his brought the year’s 
total production (for 50 weeks) to 
216.9 million tons. Stocks, now 
standing at over 19 million tons are 
at the Jiighest level ever recorded 
at this time of the year.
PEDIGREE AYRSHIRES 
FOR CANADA
Five pedigree Ayrshire cattle left 
Gla.sgow recently bound for Alberta. 
The bull and four heifers, all from 
the herd of Dudley Beck, Darland 
Hall, Denbighshire, president of the 
breed society, are going to Chester- 
mere Farms, Forest Lawn, Alberta. 
The bull is by Lessnessock Certified, 
which also sired two of the heifers. 
The two remaining heifers arc by 
Lessnessock Leo. In 1951 Air. Beck 
shipped tlie bull, Darland Highland 
Challenge, to the same herd in Al­
berta. This animal has won mapy 
honors including the grand cham­
pionship at the 1953 Calgary and Ed­
monton exhibition.
Today, more and more people are 
becoming interested in herbs. Some 
home-makers plant herbs in their 
gardens and many magazines publish 
hints about using them. The home 
economists of the Consumer Section, 
Canada Department of Agriculture 
have some very 
ies about herbs.
When one of the home economists 
was in Montreal not long ago, she
meat and far too often, they simply! 
insert the whole clove or slivers of 
garlic into the meat. ‘
Although this method is not in­
correct, it does localize the flavor of 
garlic instead of sending it through­
out the entire roast. It also necessi-
good ideas and stor-^ tates puncturing the meat and there 
is ‘ 'a chance that someone may bite 
into a whole clove. The home econ­
omists say that the more practical
You Are the Detective 
“I can’t understand why George 
should have done this 1” exclaims 
Barton Bailey, the wealthy cattle­
man.
You have just entered his beauti-visited the botanical garden, where j way of doing it is to mince the garlic r i .i-i, 
they grow almost every type of herb 1 clove finely, mix it with a little oil ^ ‘^‘“t*'^-ranch home, and hanging
as well as practically every type of or melted fat and brush the surface f Bailey’s
plant, from common ordinary corn ' of the meat with the fat. This dis-! fheavily
I booted feet dangling about three feet 
tibove the wide-planked floor.
MEN’S SWEATERS
Clettrtince of broken lines, well-known makes Pullovers and 
Cardigans. $/i95
Regular price up to $8.95. Now.............................................. 41:
SIDNEY MEN’S and BOYS’ WEAR
Corner Beacon and Fifth — Phone 216 — Sidney, B.C.
. THANK YOU AND SHORT NOTES
Flower Notes.............. ................................................49c . S5c - 59c
Canadian Rockies, special................................... ............... 69c
Austin Marshall Notes.................................. $1 00
M.Sw, THE GIFT SHOPPE....
and beans to exotic tropical ones. - A j tributes the garlic more evenly, 
botanical garden is a beautiful and ■ T. he same procedure aiiplies with 
fascinating place at any time jtnd * garlic brettd. To make it, cut a loaf 
well worth a visit if you live netir j of either French or rye brettd into 
one or are visiting in a city where I slices aliout three-guttrters of an inch 
one is located. i thick. Do not cut right through to
Herbs are as old as the first blade! the bottom crtist, btit leave abotit a 
of grass. When early man was | ciuarter of an inch uncut so that the
searching for food, he found that 
some grass or dried leaves httd a 
cliaracierislic fragrance. Me liked 
this fagrance and lie liked the taste 
of the leaves. As liistory unfokls. 
we' reatl, sprinkled in with historic 
stories, tales of herbs and their uses. 
In the Bible, we read of mint, rue 
and cumin and there are stories of
loaf will hold together. Alincc a gar­
lic clove very, very finely with the 
kitchen scissors and mix it with 
Initter. Spread each slice tif bread
------- You
steij netir the body and pick up the 
little coffee table which lies over­
turned on the floor. Its highly-pol­
ished top almost mirrors your face.
He must h.ave stood on that, then 
kicked it away,” Bailey says.
Where were 3’oti this afternoon 
when this happened?” j'ou ask.
I had been out on the range most 
of the day, examining some new
ii'ig I could have done for him."
“Whether or not you could have 
done anything for him at four 
o’clock, 1 don't know,” you state. 
“But I don’t think this was suicide!’ 




his'' ruval gar- !
On the lighter side, Casanova, it is Hug that you want to keep To do 
reported, chewed sweet herbs to per-1 this, store them in a tightly closed
with this garlic butter and heat Ihe |.stock. George was sui)po.sed to have 
loaf in the oven. | accompanied me, and Avhen he didn’t
Not Practical j -skow tip, I woiulered iilenty abotit it.
'Ihe old stories ttbout rich, warm -.....
kitchens fragrant with the scent of 
spices hung from the rafters were 
very picturestiue. but not very practi' 
cal. Herbs httve an aromatic scason-
BONELESS CORNED BEEF 
BRISKET: —-Lb....:......... 37'
HEADQUARTERS FOR YOUR LOCKER 




fume his breath. Herbs continued in 
popularity and homemakers in all 
parts of the world used them right 
up to grandmothers time. In North 
.America, interest in herbs languished 
quite suddenly and it is only recently 
that the old custom has been revived. 
I Today many young homemakers are 
being introduced to the magic of sea­
sonings for the first time.
Garlic is a bulbous European herb. 
It is a potent seasoning and it makes 
its presence known if it is used in- 
.correctly. Garlic, when property used, 
enhances the flavor of many foods. 
Alany homemakers use garlic in roast
He was aKvays so conscientious and 
particular about, being punctual. 
I'inally I rode in, intending to phone 
him at his home—and 1 found him 
here—like this!”
“What time was that?”
“It was abotit lour o'clock.”
“Why didn’t you cut him down 
and revive him ?'
J I guess I didn’t even think of, 
I that. .Anyway, it looked as though j 
, he had been hanging there for quite i 





ALL R.A.F. PILOTS TO
j:ir in a cool place. Green herbs pur­
chased on the market and ilricd 
should be acquired before they come 
to bloom, for at that time, they are 
tender and have a much more deli­
cate taste.
To dry them, wash them thor­
oughly, place them in a clean brown, . ----------
paper hag and tie the top wdth string.! RECEIVE JET TRAINING 
Place the herbs to dry in a warm I R.AF. pilots under training!
place. It is nor advisable to use the, eventually have to qualify in jet! 
oven for drying herbs, as the deli-! the .Air Alinistry has announ-!
cate fragrance is destroyed. i ‘^‘^^1. Under the new training system |
Once the herbs are dried, crumble' established in two or three j
or grind the leaves and stalks and'^^^'® time, all flying pupils will have j 
store them in a" tightly closed clean ■ before being granted ,
dry jar. Herbs dried in this way will j 7 Flying Train-I 
keep for about a year. j‘tig School at Ternhill, Shropshire,!
As for using herbs, it is suggested first school to operate
adding a little basil to bean soup or '
- - „ -------- , a little savoury to pea soup. Adding ^■. . . -----
Gove W.A. held their rnonthly meet-I a' little tarragon to the dressing for low-powered piston-en
roast veal and a small bay leaf to planes, graduating in planes j
scalloped tomatoes will also improve; Powerful piston engines.:
the meal. Jii future they will begin training in i
^ ^ which have 550, h.p. engines'!
regular card party on Friday, Jan. 8. i METROPOLITAN VICKERS ooniplete the course at an I
Winners were : “500”, ladies’ high, 1 CANADIAN CONTRACT advanced training school in : De!
- - - -------------- " ' Vampire T-lLjet:trainers.>
CONSTANT
VIGIL
-Always on duly, we are 
every ready to give solace 




-At any hour, call Sidney 416. 
If no reply please ])honc 134.
1098 Fourth St. - Sidney, B.C.
BEEP COVE
The Evening Branch of the Deep
system. Formerly, | 
pupils received their basic ’
ing on Tuesday, Jan. 5, at the home 
of Mrs. H. Trousil, Chalet Road. 
Eleven members were present.
The Community Club held the
Airs. Powers; men s high, M. Sump-] .A contract worth more than $1.- 
ton ; Icnv, BvMears. Cr^bagetvW 500,000 has Teen received by a U.K, cj 
c. ... t-... /1T7... T_ firm from the Calgary Power Com-'
pany.' This order, obtained ; in the 
face -of stiff opposition, (covers Ahe T 
supply of a 66,000 kw., 3,600 r.p.m.
NR FIESi 
ilEii
Is becoming more popu­
lar daily. Why not 
make it a regular habit 
in 1954 to buy a loaf of 
Sidney Bread daily?
SIDNEY 
B A K E R Y




You have noted that Selkirk’s feet 
are hanging three feet above the 
floor, which would have made it im­
possible for him to use the “liitle” 
coffee table to stand on. Also, even 
if he had used the coffee table,'.there 
most certainly would have been some 







A wide choice 

















.— Phone 333 —- 
Beacon Avenue -; Sidney
Wm.( Stewart;: low, :Wm. (Lannpn. 
Whist: ,high,.: Miss W. TSrown;(low, 
Ronnie Smith.
Airs. W. Trueman, Birch Road, is
^ Rest Haven Hospital, j steam ' turbo-generating set, said to
^ Ihe , group .committee bf -Deep} be fhe largest cver ordcrcd by Cah- 
Covcjield their monthly meeting at| ada. The new set,: which; will be 
me home of Mrs. R., McLennan, manufactured in Manchester, will 
Dowi^y^Road’ Thursday evening,! consist of a twoAlinder thrhine, op- 
^ Fh'ns were made for a tele-j crating with inlet steam! conditions 
pionc bridge. . ^ _ r. p.s.i.g., QSO degrees Faliren-
_Gitests • at die home of Air. and heit and driving 13,800 volt'AiC. gen- 
Alrs. J- C. Graham,^Chalet Roady , crator of the hydrogen-cooled type, 
were Air. and Mrs. AVm Knutfeton p will form the initial generating 
anc sons, Ronnie and Ricky, of New unit in a new power .station to be 
V'^tmmstcr.; ^ I by the Calgary Power Com-
, W. Howroyd, pany at Wahamtm near Edmonton,
both of Madrona Drive, are patients 
in Rest Haven Hospital.
■k-F s-::J: s:t:A-T:I'ovnKry:,.
OFF ICE ES
CHRISTMAS CARDS and DECORATIONS at WHOLESALE PRICES 
UNTIL SATURDAY, JAN. 16, i
: : ■ CORNISH LENDING EIBRARYC - ^
Next to Gem Theatre, Sidney ^ ^
IN PERFECT TASTE
Klodern Iiailiroom rittin|{i call for •aniinry 
porcelain ■urfaecit on wallt, celling, woodwork. 
MoiiaGlo provide* ilil* in • .lylUh wlMiion of 
modern linlo. One coal I* all you will need.
SCOTTISH YACHTS 
POPULAR IN CANADA 
Scottish International six - metre 
yachts are proving more and more 
pojiular in Canada. The “Erica”, the 
third “six” to leave Glasgow for 
Vhincoiiver in recent months, is on 
its way to British Columbia aboard 
the Scottish Monarch, .Already in 
Vancouver arc the Alana and the 
Ivini. Early this year the Fife-de­
signed Fintra IT will also set out for 
B.C One of tlie men responsible for 
tlie new Canadian interest is a Scots- 
Canadian, .Sandy Marlin, descendant 
ui a tilasgow iimlier merchaiii and 
owner of a Vancouver sports store. 
He liought tlu; .Alana from the Clyde 
and witli it his sister won the Julian 
trnpliy of the Royal Vancouver 
Yacht Club.
CALL on . . .
Charley Lewis*
25 years’ e.Kperie]ice 
for sheet metal work 
. . . stove and furnace 
installations a,nd re­
pairs.





Second St. - Phone 250
. Perm.
Approx. 5,000 sq. ft. Insulated Brick Siding at $150.00
Regular $203.50
39 Pieces 5/16 Unsanded Panel 48x80. Each L.. $2.25
Regular..., $2.60
Approx. 35 Squares Driholme Shakes at $15.75 per sq.
. Regular....! 17.50
Mixed sizes of WINDOW FRAMES at HALF PRICE
CHECK THESE
JANUARY CLEARANCES
SMALL SIZES, lb..,.,.... 
■LARGE SIZES. 2' lbs....
.10c
,„25c
E. & N. RAILWAY MINERAL RIGHTS
V-:-N O Ti,C E : .:v ■
Meinhers It)' ihi.** assoeiiition and resideuls in iliv area euvered 
by this newHi»a|ie,i', who iiwu property in Ihe I'., J1.'. N, ILiilway 
belt, are nniue.sted to iidvise tin; uudersigued in order to sub* 
.slauliale action now being taken liy George E, Homier, Ihesi- 
dent the Vancouver Island Kaletinyers' .AHSoeiation, Cobble 
Hill, V.l., to'iippeal against A.sses.snienl Notices now issued, 
and wliieli make no allovvanci! for the E, N. encmnhranec on 
tht'Mineral IGghts on suelt iiroiteriy,
DKEI’ COVE I'KDI'EkTY OWNERS’
V 'M'
Knives, Forks and 
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“Sidney’s Favorite Shopping Centre”
WATCH FOR OUR
SALES SPECIALS
NAILS . . .
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